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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. ContonTs denne the forms of slopes. Since to tlle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanusrape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde illto all the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwll arpf\. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant. of ray.ine~, :lllU in pas:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe.vB in locating road13, rodes. 

THE 'l'OPOGHAPlIlC ThBP, 
eurH'S lmd anglt'~ to forills of the landscape elIl be TUiIwl1Ys, nIld irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traced in dIe map and &.::eleh. provide edlH'Htionalmat.eria 1 for Bchool13 and homcs; 

3. Conto(Jl's ~h01V the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

Roeks exposed at the sudaee of th(' land Hrc acted 
air, water, ice, animals, and j)lants. They 

hroken into and the more 
The feature" reprcsented Oil the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontolln'l 

arc oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tIle HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS, 
fa~e, called plateaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; ealletl tdope ol1e mUHt go on n stecp slope, and The maps repl'esenting the geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope" I color", und conventional l:iig>IlS printed on the topo-

works man, called cltlfl/I'e, HS i and neal' together on steep ow's. ! g-rllphil' base map, tIll:' distribution of rock masscs 
boundaric-s, and ('Itit's. For a flat or g'cntly undnlaiin)!; couniry It small' on the f'udilCe of the IBn(l, Hnd the stmcture 

Rdi(f.-SII are mcaf'ured from mean 1 contonr lutf'nal is used; for a stpep or mountain- ' sedions show their under/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;it leyel. The ht'ights of many point" arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'0l1l: try a large illt.f,rnll is Thc , known and in "uch detaillls the )'Icale permits. 
rHtely dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't interyal used on the atlas of the 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 
in figures. It is 

ofalt parts Rocksureofmany kind'l~ On the geologic map 
the outline or form tlwy 111'e (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

10 indic-ate thpil' grade or Bteep- tJlOsc Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feet. : llletalllorphie. mattcr. 
is doue h;r lim',., f'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate relief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jcl:s.-These- are rock':1 whieh have I l'oclcs.-In tlle rourst' of time, and 

throu~h point.s of equHI denition above IllPan sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. , : and e0n.,olidated from a state of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('essf's, rocks may become ,Q:rently 
le\(,1, t.hp :dtitwlinal interral l'CprCl'ellteti the: lire iIHIiratetl by blue I Throll.dl rocks of all molten material Ij()1:i I dwnged in eompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liJl(;,., llf'lng the l:3ume I lint'S. a ~treaJll How" the E:'ntire ."f'ur tlH~ line is from t.illle to tinlf' fi)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quirpd chul'lwtel';stics arc more pro-
eu('h wap. ,{,lImc lint's Hl'e eallpd cOJIfOUr8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fisbures or ehannd" Df yarions .'lIHlpel::l aUtI size8, nounced than the old OIlP" such rocks are catIed 
llllifiJl'tu altitlldiuHl between eaeh two eOI1- i of th(, year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YIl('I'e a II to or to the I'lnrfut'e. l{.(wk., £i)l'Jlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tll(' of mcian~orphjslIl. 
tour1:3 i" ealled the Iliterlial. Contours lilld I I::ltl'eUlll i-liuk., and reappear" at tbe surhwe, the SlIP- the of the molten mass within tllel::le I the Suh,tuIlep8 of a- rock is eompol")eu may 
clevut;ons are- prinkd ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnti eOllrsf' i" I'lh(m n bya. hrokpn ~ dllllll1l'Il-1-tIlat iH, hdow ihe "uriu('e---Hre ('ulled I enkI' , imo n~ew {'ombinationi::l, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannpl' ill wJlich {'onrOlll"." I blue lille. LakcR, mar"hps, and othnr hodies of I intnl.~il'('. ,rl:wn thp ro('k a ti.%lll'e with IlIWy he lost, or 11ew suhstanee.'l may he uJded. 
fOrlll, amI graJe i1:3 f:;llUWll ill tIlt' wuter are also shown ill hIue, by appl"opriflte eOll- I paralld wallH IlW:::l.'3 i" mllpd a: Thel'e is often a complete gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg eontour Illap (fif!,'. 1). I ve-ntionHi I ·Wll('ll fills a awl inegulnr eOllduit I mary to the llletamorphie fbrm within a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sneh Hs.roflds, rail- ! tJlO mflS:::l is ternH-'d a ',"'"hell dle conduii.':l for: rock mass. 8ueh changes iranl-1form sandst.one into 

I roads, and tOWIlS, togethcr with hOllndlll'H-'S of town- : molten trawme ~tl'atiiietl rocks tllCY often I qwutziip, limc.'3tone into lllnr!)lc, and modify otller 
eountips, awl f;tat.r.:;, Hl'(' printed in blflck. sf'ud off parullcl ht:'dding phtnes; , rod,;.s in various 

oft.he. Ullitetl Htates (exdudillg the l'ork mHSSCR fillin~ fi&:nrcs are called: From tjme to in geolo/:,ric history i,!!;neous 
/ : A18i-lka and islnnd PllRSt-'ssioIlf'.) is ahollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or sheds when tltili, anil fae('o-' and sodimentary ro('];;:s ha\"e heen deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\.map drHwn \ lillis when oceup.yin)!; lurg(·r prot/uct'd by and latel' ha ve hepn l'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 

The I'lketrh 
hills. 

is from its top tmnud the 
the map eaeh 1'f'atUl'rR i" imlieatf'd, cliredJ y 
lwneHth iis po"itioll in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation muy make dearer the 
TIlHIlllPr in which contour" tlplineat.e elevation, 
form, Illld grnde: 

1. ~'t contour inJieatcs a certain height ahove sea 
lcw!. Tn tllis illuRtrlltion tlw ('ontoll-I" intf'n"lll is 

and twlo\\" thp hif.!,"her {'on tour. 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjusi below the 
\vhile that at :WO f~'pt li('s ubove 
fo1'O H n po:nts 011 tIlt' ierI'IH'e ure ~llOWll to he Illore 
than };iO hut II':-1H dlall ~OO ti.'et l1/)O\-e sea. The 

hill iF st(ltcd to he (iiO feet 

I to tlw Rcale of 1 miln to dIP cover: the foree propelliIl~ tlw nwgmas llpwartl ""'itIlill of pl"ee:.:;nre, UlOYC-
o,020,000 square int'hcs of pflJ1Pr, and to ueeolll- I roek inclosures molten llliltpriai ('0011:3 with their original structure 
modale the map the would llPed to mell"nre II the reslllt that intl'U!"oin' rod{s Bre 
about 240 by 11-)0 fept. or grollIllt t.aIlinc texturc. 'Vilell the the S11I'-
suriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnted a Hquare inch 0(' I i;.H'e the molLcn mnteriul pOllJ'ed Ollt tln'ough dIem 
lllflp f:iurtheE', and one linear 011 the t!,'1'onnd I is ('aIled fw)((, and la.vns of tell build up voleanic 
would lip rpp1'cscntp(l a linear inch on thto map. ',mountains. Ip:neoHs roe];;:s thus formed upon the 
This relMioll hc1wt'ell in nature alHl {'01'- I surface are eaIled ('.riJ'111:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapidly in 
respondillg di8tanct' on t.hf' map is e,llled tllP .~('(f]e : tIll' ail', awl 1({'tjllire a or, more oihm, It par- I lamina:' aJ»n'o'omate{" 
of the III tllis ellsc it i . ., "llllile to llll inch." I tiaIly crysialline in their outer parts, I "structure 

uwy be /,xprf's,.,rd also hy ft fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully l!I:'ystalline in their inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONily. 

of mica or 
with their 

thp nUmel'lltOl' if' a Iengtll on the map I tion". The otHer parts of laylt 110ws As It rule, the oldf'",t ro('b Hre most altered 
and tlw d(·mollllnator t.he ('Ol'l'tol'lpOIHling ll·ngth ill t-:xplo.'3i\ e adion <l{'COln- and the younger fonnaLioIl8 hn\T escapcll llieta-

in the saIlle unit. Thul:3, 118 therc .t:'l'UptiOllH, eau . ..,ing ~jt>di()ll." of dust., morphism, tlllt to this rule there are important 
arc in('hps :in a rnil6, the seale "1 mile to lllld larger fragmf'ntR. Thf'se materialH, 'wlH'n pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted,- ('onstitute hreerias, uud rORi.\fATlO:;,,[S. 
Threc S("ll1(*, are used on atlas sheetc; of the tuffl'\. Yole<lllie ejPcta may fall in of water i 

Oeologie:)l Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or may be carried iI;tO lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' Illllpping rocks of all 
sptiimf'oLal'v roC'kt'!. I the art:' di\-idcd 

" I'ocks.-Thesc roeks are II tiIiJl.~. A Hctliment.ary formatioll contains 
~roulld to an iuch on the nlllp. ()1l the of the or ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" uppel' and lower limitH pidler roC'ks of uniform 

a squaro incJl of map surtilct' hrokt'n up and t.ile of 1\hieh han~ heell ! dwraetf'r or roek.'l morp, or IPbs lllliformly varied in 
nhout square mile of eartll surface; on 8('ale ealTif'd to a diffel'f'ut. awl deposite(1. I ('hlu'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid alte-rnation of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; and on Lhe bcale The l'hiefageni of tnm:"pol'tatioll of 1'()('k debris is Hhale and lilllel:iione. "Then tht:' from one 
16 mites. At the botWlll I water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. f"tI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of rocks to anotlwr is f"Olneiime" 

.Bealf' if' expn's;:;ed in thrce wny.'l- : 'WHter of lake.'3 and of tltt>' .'lea. The matpl'iaL, are lllf'rl'sH,u'Y to tW9 cOllt.iguons fonnnti.on~ hy 
line miles lwd : in part earrietl a" solid partiele-", and the: an and in some CHse" the di,<;tiuetioll 

m'c t.he]) l:3aitl to bp lllc('hflni(·nl. Suc·b I pntil'd.v on tJw con1f,lned f()~sils. 

::o:untl, and day, whidl arp later eonsoli- : 
illto ('onglolllerlltc, sHntll:3tonp, lllld shalt·. [11, either ('ontllinillg tlle same kind of' if;'lleous 

smaller portion the materinls Hre carrit'd in solu- I rock 01' A 
tion, :md the lJI'() then cnllf'd if : BH'tnmorpllie consil'lt. of ro(,k 0[' uni-
forhlCd with tile of life, or chplllicai I f(wn dwractCl' or of rocks hllving ('ommon 
without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehamt'tpl'istics. 
of chemical and organic arc lime"tone, ehert, I "~hPll fill' s('ielltinc or economic reaRons it is 

a dpgl'ee~()f longitllde; eaoll gypSlllll, salt, iron ore, pent, and eoaL Any I dpsirable to }JIld Hl<lp one- or more 
eontain" Ollc-fourth of It I ovo of t.he deposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : I:3f)('cially of It yaricd formation, 
on t.he scale eon- I t.he different mat.er"ials nw,v in I SUi'll parts fll'e ({/e,ltba.~, or by some other 

degree. areas: many ways, prouueing a great appropriate t€rln, as Icntil8. 

al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agent is air .:iJER OF lWCKS. 
square milel:i. I wind; amI u third iR ice in motion, or 

The atlHs shf'dS, parts of one lllap : The lllOSt chal'actPl'iO'tie of thf' wilHl-horllc or eolian tile rocks 
of the t! nitpu Htates, politieal. houndary deposits is 10ef'0l, a nne-,!!;ra.illPtl earth; the most clwr- , we-I'/:, blllaller 
lines, sneh ad 111O"e of St<J.tes, eounties, amI town- ' aeteristi(' of (}pposit)'l i8 tin, H IwtcrOf!;pneOllS time di'visions are ('aIled epoehI:J, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 ellch sheet, llnd to the (pwdrnn~le it. : mixturc :)Jul pchhlf's \\·itll el:-iy or suwL The agc of "1\ roek is exprcssed by 

nUllllJnred, and tho.,;p the namc of some wf'll-known I ~edimpntarr rock" are lIsllalhr made of bYf'rs naming time intelTal ill which it \'"us fOl"llH,d, 
aei'pnlllatl,d being made lwu\"lpr. town or fi.'aillre within its limits, and at t.he ; or beds whi('h'ean be e:lbih" Hq)tl;atpd. lan']"b whcll known~ 
is not to llumlJ('r nIl the ('on!ours, and sides antI corncrs of' ead~ sheet the numeH of a(lja- : are callpd simla. H.oek; depol:iited in layers' are The I'ledilllentary fbrnwtiont'! dopmited durin,!!; a 
tilVIl the ae('entunting and Ilumberillg df certain cent shedd, if publishcd, are printed. I said to he .:;tratified. I period arc grouped together into It The 
of oy(·)')' lH'lh one-snJl1ce, for the the topographie : TIle :'<urf'aee of tlle parth is not fixed, as it seeHlS I didl::lions of a systcm are 
hei,!!;hts of may he as('ertuinctl by couniing: Illnp are drainnf!;c, and "eultllre I to be; it vt:'ry slowly ri"eb or sinks, with rcfcren('{l'l 0[' formations less than a scries is 
up 01' down from a llumbereu contour. I of the quadrangle represented. It should portray I to the sea, over ·wide oxpanses; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuuedollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination 'patternf'( are Ilsed! ,Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the! 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-II TchHions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the sllri:t.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scetion is 
of schis:s whi(:h JJre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are much contorted 

Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The patt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 
of int,ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the patt.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 Illllothcr seen. Any cutting "which exllibits i 

tlw hedc; have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm il? applipd to a diagriHll t.lfe rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains formations are ronRiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth is 
lind imprints aud indieate 'which letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iA the oldest. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .anHl1 gement i:::; called a d//'ur:h()'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

bt,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capital lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iK not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of pla.nts and animall:l whieh, at the t.ime,' are cOl1lpoRf'd of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntiti('iul cltttings, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata, 'verc deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I sY!:ltems and recognizt'd spripl:l, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Ktrndnre. Knowing' the tiltC:'l what is prohably true hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd fro,ttl the land int,o lHkf'1:l or sens, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manuel' of formation of 1'0('k~, and traced 1 obscrv!1iion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in ~llr1ieia.1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'l) in the preec(ling out t,lle relation:::; HnlOllg dIP bed:::; Oil the he i The sedion in :2 shows three SdK of fOl'lTla-
1'0('];;:13, tire cu.lleel fosRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' then' retune n.flpr they pass: lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;llCd llnde1'grou1[(lrf-'bt~oml. 
it. has heen found that the life of each period of t,he I benc.Jth the I:lUltwc, Clln dnm sedions I The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory wal:l t.o a gJ'eat, extent different from: ,Hills nm] valleys ana all other :'lllrihee forllls haw i sellt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetion "hM wOllld lw These ~f'(Empntal"y RUata 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous most, the stretllllK in the side of a miles long awl thc r-;ea, tormill(! It plat~[ll1, 11l1<l 
show,.., that a porl'~ou 

m~.":;f'd from a lower 
The l-'iruta of t,his 8Ct nre 

rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,t'e fig. 1), tlw allu vial Tilis ilhil:ltTat~d in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpleJ' ones plains hordering llWll." streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in lllodified fUl'llls life became more yaried. : the streams; :'lea cliff\; are made by' 'tIlt:' croding 
But. <luring f'uch there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of waVP8, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vlli('ll did not. in earlier tilllt"':l and 1u\\'e not WayeK form.., thui'I const.itute part, 
e~i:::;ted :::;illCC; thc.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of auy bed of ro('k wliieh i 

are found. Other tYPCB pnl:lRed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil 1"('rtlaillS found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p:Jrt::; of the hnd arc 

i 011('(, eontinllOll:'l, but, thp ercstl:l of tite HTeites have 
bpPII ,remored by degTudation. The bed8, like 
tllo~e 0(' the fir:'lt ~<~t, art.' coni()rnwhle. 

The horIzontal ~t.rat.a of [,hc rest upon 
the "roded edge,.., t.he hpd>l of the 

,..,et at the left of the sretton. The O\Tllying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frau; and a df'posits are, from their eyirlpnt,ly 

\ tluUl the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and strata must. havc 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he foreground Oil a vertical planc, I uf HlP ol<l(~r lwds 
I:lO al:l if) ~how t.he underground relat,lOIlI:l of the and HlP a(:(~llllll1IHtioll younger. \\~hen 

roekB. The kiIldl:l of roek arc indicated by appro- youngf-'r roekl" tJl1lR rest upon an Pl"odcd I:mrh,ee 
priate symbols of liIle~, dots, and dm~hei:). These I of older rod:,1:l the relation lwtWf'f-'Il til(' two L'> 
I:lpllLolK admit of mu('h variutioIl, but the following; I au 

II ure generally used in "sedion:::; t,o represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I 
SChll:lt;:; and 19ne:Olt~ rod"b At Rome 

lllH:::;S 01' i:'l dpposited UpOll it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iee, which WCHl' - --=--~~~# I tHHlsed ClllVlOll'< of 'llOltCTl But the 
~1,1l l",[ory til( ,ciusts nne ph(,(tl'd I" Hwl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blOll of IhWOUR 1'0 k:-1 lw\p Bot 8imilarly, t.he time at whieh metall,orphie rocks I them down, <lwl :-:tl"PilHH tllC \\HRle material 
'VPl'e forlllcd from the original maRseH is SOllll'tlllles to the :::;(;H. A:::; tIlt' Pl'O('P:-18 on the tlow 

Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown hy theil· relations to ndja('euL 1.(ll'lnationH of 'watcl' to t.he spa, it ('an not canied below i:Jl'-l1 TJm8 it is i~\"idcnt a (:Ollsidel"ablc interval 
'of known age; but thc Hge recorrl~d on th~ lllap is levpl, awl the Rva is thereful·~·('nllpa the bO."i('-/evd 
tlw.t of the original IWtSSl'B and not of their meta-I of e.,rosinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ tiIlle 

lmelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1bsidel1ce it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown ,n~nr1.v to hase-leycl, and tliP eWll 'Kuriiwe tlnlB 

on the lIlap by' a distinctive combinatiou of eolor II produced is ("dIed u. penrplu-in. If the tract, il:l 
fl.nd and is labeled by n speeiul letter nft.crwards uplifted the peneplain at tlw t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.wpcu the: fOrma[.':'un of the schists and 
! the h<'ginniug of deposition of t]w "~t.rllW of the 

8<.'('011(1 $,t. During t.his int-en:.:l the i'lc:hii'lts su£:o 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fel"cd IIwtll11l0rphism; thE'Y were the sconc of ernp-

A Brownish-red. 

record of the formeI' relation of the tract to I:lea lewl. 

fil,,"sil'ean,lbelidedignoou"rocb. 

tiYe' aethit.y; 11l1d they wprc (1peplyeroded. The 
, contnd betwecn the s('('011(1 n11d thinl sets is another 
"",'o,,to,.,mt',', it lIJal"kK a time inr,cTYal hetween 

ff)nnntion. 

Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r(,pl'e~ent, diITerent, killd~ I 
of ruckR. 

the 
a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 pl'csent:::; toward the lowcr ! the 
that. lnnd an es('arpmpnt, or front, which il:l made up seet.ioll 

wht.re he of sawlstoneR, forming t-he cliff's, lwd sha.les, ('ou~ti-I gronnd alorig l".ectioll line,. nnd the from 
of t.h(, fiw- tnting the aR showll at, the cxt,r,emc- If'ft of the surface of any mim·rlll-proclueing or wnLer-

flUY forIIlII- I the sf'etion. hroa.d belt of lower la,nd is tray- I bearing: stmtlllll which <:lppear,-l ill t.he f-\pc1-ion may 
in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nrc ~(,Cll in tb'see- be measured the s~'~de of' dIe lil<lp. • 

its color lllld p:lttern noted, the Hl'<;fiS on the tion to cOl'rf'l"pontl to th~ twd of I:lHnd- Allcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stone t.hat TISe8 to t.lw 8urfiICe. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this bed fOt·lll tlw ridgf's, and tIle llltenl.",,,,,lte 

Tlw legeml is also a pll.l'tial :::;tatement of Hw! vlJllcys follow the outcropl:l of limestone and 
geolo~ie history. In i.t tlw formatioBR are arranged rcous shalc. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimHrily "\-\'herc the edges of the strata llppcnr at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, nnd I:lnrfaee their tllickness c:nll be HlCllsured lltld the 
of unknown ori~in-and w-it,hin each group at which they dip below t.he surfilCe cnn be diagram. 
are plaeed in the O1"der of age, so fill' llS kllown, Thus their underg:round can The thic:knesse,,, of formations ute giWll in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,erseetion of which ,"ltate the lellst. and lllcllsllrcm-ents, 
1flap.-This nHlp It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hid,:,ncl:ls each is- shown in the 

minnn.ls and Rhowing the idr£h:. The inl'linaLion of the bed to ihe h01"i- ,('olnrnll, is drawll to it seale--usual1y 1000 
tllCir relations to the topographic featurf's ,mel to measured at. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illerl. The ortIer of acclllllulation of the 
the formations. The formation,'! whieh is I sedimellt;;; i.':l shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJlr on areal geology nmp an, l1I:lually ,':lhowu 8t.mta ayc cllrved ill trough8 and the oldest formatiollllt tlw bot.t'(Jm, the YOU1H!;est at 
on this map by f':lint.Pl' ('olor The areal arches, such a.,! are sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The archeR arc l t,he top. • '-' 

Patterns composed of parallel st,might, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- ('aUed nnt£dineR nn<1 the t.roughs .~yl/(:lhu:s. Rut' The illtenals of t,imp which io events 
used t.o represent. sedinH'ntary formations depoRited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. sandst.onel:l, shhles, and lim~sl,olll:-'I:l wpre of uplift Hnd lmd intenup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern~ of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by ~trollg color~. A mine ited benGlth the ",ell. in nearly flat. shppts; tlmt iwlientf-'d graphieally a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and COlillll formations. symbol is print.etl at eaeh mine or qUll.n'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and fo1<1ed 1." that fon'cK hlWC 
Patterns of triangles and are llsell for igne-I panied by the name of the prineipal mineral from time to t.ime eau~ed earth'8 Burfaee to I 

ons formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown miu:d 0'1' stone q.u,~rrie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along ccrtain ZOlkK. In the :::;tl'lltll ; 
origin are short dashes Hregnlarly , are Important nllllmg llldll~trle~ or where micslan are hroken a(~ross and the parts slipped Pflf4

1 placed; if rock is the dnshes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eial Jm~,ps. ,H·e prepured, to show ~a('h other. ~u('h breHks are tel'med faulLH. Two 
armngcd in wa.yy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal economIC features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised January, 1004. 

CHARLES D. WALCOTT, 

lJirectol'. 



D ESORIPTION THE DOVER QUADRANGLE."' 

ll\TlWDUCTTON. 

Lo('«til))l ((lid fI1Hl.-The 1)oy('r qnadl'angl~ lies 
hdweell parallclM :1\)0 and !1!Y' ;-;0' north Inti tude 
and meridiaus 7:)° 30' nnd 76° wei:lt longitude, Tt 
inclutk.; olle-fourth of :l ;;,quare degree of the 
efll'lh'R ,-,urface alld containl'l Hi;') milf's. 
F]'om norlh to :-;outh it llleasures milc;:; and 

from eHst to west tlH~ mean ai~h\ll\'e is :W.8 mileR, 
being 2(tH miles lliong the Houtherll ntHI :!t>./ mlle:-1 
alollg the llol'therll honlel" Tt oc('upies the north-
crn of the long penimmlu ·wh.if'h extends from 
the of Chesapeake and 1)eluware hays 
southward to Cnpe Chade", a dif'tance of Ilbout 17!l 
milt.;, Thi:-i peninMnlu cont.aiu::! t'onsi.1el'<lhle por
tion,,; of -:'Iral'ylallll and Yirg~niu, and pl'nctically 
nIl of the 1:1tnte of Delaware. It is ,vt1shed on 
ont' l'Ii.le bv the WHtl'r" of DelawarE' l{her, l>d
awm't' l~H\': and t.he Atlalltif' Ocean, while on 
the other' ~i.le Chlo'sHpl'ake Ba,Y t:!epmateR it from 
the lIl11ill bud 111n,,:.:; to the wpst. 

The (lUlldrnngle Indlldes portions of Mnl'yland, 
Delawflrt', Hna Kc\\ Jel',"iE'Y, In ~ln1".dall(1 it 
f'mhrH('('1;! the southeastern part of Cecil County, 
tIl(' t'af'leJ'1l pHl'ti:l of Kent mul Quel'n Anne coun-

awl the norlhel'l1 part of Caroline 
Tn it illf'lucics the southern pal't 
Kewen8tle County nlHl the northern hlllf of K~nt 
County. In Xew,TersE'Y it includes a small por
tion of t:-alpJ1l COllllty along Delaware HiYel', 
Bmi(h',; the land a smnll portion of Cheo;a-
peuke Bay, wi til p:lrt>l the e~tual'ieR of llohemia 
Cl't'ek :Ill(l of E1k nlla 8af'"afra>l rivers, as well }lIS 
several :::;q1LHre miles of Delawnre HiveI', are
Plllhraeed within its limits. 

Outline the geu,I]I'npliy !lwl geology of the 
womvY.--Jn its physiographic alul geologic relfl-

thi~ quadt'<1nglr formR a part of the Atlantie 
l'om:,t.al Plain pnlvim·p, ,vhieh horders the entire 
~llst('l'n pmt of the North j\ lllerienn ('ontinent 
amI which in eS>lentinl particulars iB distinctly 
~eparHtea from tllt' pr(n""jnf'f'f' on either Bide. Tts 
ea:-;tern limits are markell by the well-d('fined 
edg~ of th" {'outilleutal she1f~ at the sHmmit 
an eMefll'pmellt varyilll< in heif!;ht from ;3000 to 
10,000 fed. Tllif' declidt:- genemlly hE'gill:::; at a 
depth of 4:30 to ;300 feet helmy sea Im'el, but hy 
('ommon pl'lwtice the 100-fhthom line is regarded 
n8 the boundal',\' of the ('ontinelltal shelf. The 
dt'sf'ent from that lim' to the grl'ater oeeall depths 
is l'flpill; at Cape Hatteras tllel'(, is an illcn'Hsc in 
depth of nooo feet in 1:1 miles, a grade a~ ISteep 
<lR tllllt of tell foun(l along the Hank:; of ule grf'ater 
llIoltntain Tn stri1;;:iul< contra>lt to thib 
clt:'Cli\'ity it' cumparatiYely :flat ocean bed whieh 
Rtl'elrhes away from it to the east with hut blight 
diift'l'enl'es in elevation. Secn from its base the 
eB('arpm~ut would have the appearance nlong the 
llOl'izon of a high mountain range v,'ith It yery 
EWU sky lillE', Here and there notchf'~, produced, 

streams \"'hich once flO\\ ell aeross 
shi-'lf', would he seen, but there would 

Ill" no peakR 110r serrated ridges, 
The 'Yt'stf'rn limit. of the )\tluntic Conbtal Plain 

iR <lelilled hy a lwlt of crystalline rof'ks eon8isting 
metamorphosed ignf'ons and sedimentary 
ranging in age froll! pre-Cambrian to 

Hilnrinn. Thesc roeks form the Piedmont Platean 
province. In some rcgions this plateau is eovered 
hy sandstones nnd shulel:l of Trilwsic age, whieh in 
New ,Tt'I'sey art' interposed hetwecn the f'1"ystalline 
rock~ nnd the ('(labtal Plain depo",;its. Mo:,;t of the 
larger strf'ams and mallY of the smaller one"" as 
tllE'y cross the western margin of the Coastal PIHin, 
are dtarneLel'ized by falls 01' rapidb, below which 
they show a marked .If'cl'eaile in tJle veloeity 

8('~t](' of 1 inch to the mile, 

Vrrparr,[ unilrr lht' lIupt'Tritiion of William llllli()(:k Clark, ~('ol()gi~1 in char),!;!'. 

By Bf'll.lamin Lel{oy 1\1111f'1'. 

their eurrentp-, the name "fall line" being gi.Yen to I The land portion of the Coastal Plain Pl'OVillC'f'
this bOUTu1ar)' on thllt account. Tn the mid.lle' that is, the snimerial divi:,;ion-is Illarked by the 
Atlantic region ti.le--,vater estuaries, {he continu-[ prestmee of Illany hays and estuarif's rE'presentilll< 
ations of the large streams, exh"lHI lllland to the suhmerged \'allf'ys of strCHml'l, carved during a time 
"fall lim'," which thus markR tIlf' ht'ad of naviga- when the he1t stood at a higher leTel than at pres
tiOll, Southward the "fa11 line" gl'lulllally rises, ent. Che, .. ;apeake Bay, ""which is the old valley of 
1'10 that in the Carolill<ls and Georgia, altholll<h Susquehanna RiYel'; nelaw){1"e Bay, t.he extcll(led 
l~llls :Illd rnpiJs still mark ito; 10eatio11 and fUl'nibh yallE'y of Dehnvare H.iycr; and the tide-water por-

for mins :Illd faetoriE'p-, thE' lower COlHbpS tiolls of Patuxent, Potomac, York, antI James 
urc considerably abon' 1ille. The pOl'li- rivers are exmnples of SHch and ebtllariel::l, of 

tion of the "ulll linc" ncar the hC(lll of navigation ,,,hieh thl're are many others less importnnce, 
01" near the o;OUI'(,E' of lllls be('n on(' The strcams of thi,,; area ·which haw tlwir soun'l;s 
the yery irnporbillt fhetorM derermininf!,' the 10eH- farther west are Hlmost innnial)ly turned 
tion of many of the towns anllcitieM of the _A.tlnntie in a roughly parallel to the strike of the 
coa"t, New York, Trentoll, Phil:ulclphia, 'Yilming- formations al'l t.hey pass out upon the Coal'ltnl Plaiu. 
tOIl. Baltimore, 'Yushington, Frecierichburg, Ii,ich- With this l'x("eption the struct.UI·e of t.he l{)rmatioll::3 
11l0nd, PE'tert'bl~r,g, Unleigh, Cam dell, Columbia, anll the ehnmder of the materials have lUl(l little 
Augusta, Macon, awl ColiunhuR being located t'{ft'ct upon stremn dcvelopHlcnt except ill local 
al()]~g the line. ..\ lill(~ ann\ II through th("f'e 'I illl::llancc". 
plHf'f'f' \\onld approximatc1y ;.>.ep:lJ'llte tht' Coa"tal The struetUl'e of th(' Coastal Plain -is extremely 
Plain from tIl(-' Piedmont Plllteau. simplt', the oyt'dappinf!; heds llaving allllo,.;t \Lni-

The )\t1antic Coastal Plain is diYided YE'l'bally a dip of a few fef't to the mi1e to the 
into two partR hy th~ prespnt line--a snb- sonthenst. 
mergca portion, knmn1 n,.; the continental shelf or The lTlnterial~ of which tlll; ConIStal Plain ib 
eontinelltal platform, and H ~ul)Herial portion, eOlll- eomposed are bowl.lers, pebbll's, I::lHlld, day, and 
lIlonh' called the CuaRtal Pbin. Til SOTtlC marl, loose or locally indurate(L In age 
the (liyisioll line iR marked In" a ilea cElf moc1- the range from the ,Jurasflic to the 
erate height, but usually the i",o grade into cach Recent. Hinee tht' time whl'n the ol.lest forma-
other wit,h scarcely dHlnge, and the tiom of the province were laid .Iown there haye 
only mark of the ,.,hore lille, The been nUIll:- periods of deposition aiternuting with 

haH' chang.,.l fre- intenal,.; of C-'l'osion, By reason of lo('al variations 

quelltly during P:lst time h.v the shifting in up1ift and the SE'a advanced nnd 
of the shbre line ca8tw:ml or \H'"hnll'll by loeal and rctreatcd to different in different parts of the 
geBel'lll depret'o;ion" or t'levfltionb of mOllerate extrnt, region, so that few of tIle formations ean llOW be 
and e\ en at the present t.ime SUell dlfl.llges are in I t.raeed by ontC'ropping beds t.hroughout the entire 
progre8:', 1)eep chfJnnels. old river Y:\1- Con;:,:tal Plain. Different conditions therefore pre-
leYK and the C'ontinuation of of ('xibting 1 vaileu in differcnt areab of the province during each 
IStrt'am",;, han' been tnWE'rl cntirely IH.'1'08S the eon- period, all(l grcat YHl'iability ill the charadeI' am] 
tillelltnl sh~lf, at the margin of ,,,hieh they have thi(,kness of the depol::'its has heen thus produeed. 

TOP()(~RAPHY. 

RELIEF. 

The hil<hebt point of lanel within the qua.1nllll<le 
is found 011 Elk ~cl'k and is locally known as 
l\falllden .:'IIountain. It has an elf'Yf:tion of 240 
feet, and flO; it rises rather precipitously from the 
waters of' CheRapellke Bay it haM the appearalH'e 
of a mountain in eomparis()Il with the flat, Imv
lying plnins ill the vicinity. Resides Maulden 
Mountain there nre seyeral other hills on Elk 

cut (kep gorgPR, The channel opposite the mouth 
of the lIUJBOIl is p:utieularly wdl marh.l and has 
been ~hown to ext.end almobt uninterruptl'(lly to 
the edge of the' f'helf, OWl' 100 mileb east of its 
presl'nt mouth. ~\nother is found oppoMite the 
mouth of Chesapenke Hay, 'I'll(' comhillea wiath 
of the l'Iubmerged and subaerial portiolls of the 
Coa::;tal Plain pn)yinee i8 llearly uniform along 
the entire eal'ltern honier of thf' continent, being 
ilppl'Oximately 250 milt'S. In Florida an(1 Georgia 
the su haeTial port.ion is over 1.')0 miles .." ide, whi1e 
the submerged portion is very naITOW, and along 
the eastern- shore of the peninsula of Florida i~ Keek that rio;e to an eleyatioll of more than 100 
nlmost nhsenL Korthward the Sllbmel'ged portion feet. Tn the area southeast of Elk RiYer tllCre is 

inerea,,,es in width, whilf' the suhaerial only one point wherc an eleyation of 100 fcet is 
portion nal'rOWeT, Except in the rE'g~on r0whell and thnt oceurs about 2 miles north of 

diY('rgl'~ to the northcflst up Elk HiYcr in;;;tend 
of following the main dlflllllE'l of' the 8nsqlw
hanna. Thus, nlthough the Dowr (juHdrangln 
dot's not ineludc auy tf'lTitoYy lyillg wcst of 
Chel'iilpeakc Thy it docs inelndc a small portion 
of the region that properly belongs to the w('~t

ern part of the Coastal Plain, so far a'l topogra
phy is c-o!lef'l'l1ed. This small Hrea is comprised 
in Elk Neck, lying W(:,;,t of Elk HiYer ana o('eup,y

iug the cxtrelllf' nortlnrestern pOl'tion of the quad
nlllgle. 

Elk ~e('k shows a ,yell-(lflyeloped topography. 
In the larger region of which the qundnlll,ide i:::; 
a part there are four ·whi{,h i:ltJlIld at (lif-
ferellt kvel!'l, The;:,:e not cverywhere preserve 
their plain-like ehHrHcter, hut in I::'ome plaees have 
been modified by erosion. Remnant" of the two 
llppcr pla.in:-;-that i~, thoRe OttUpyillg the higher 
le\'els-occur 011 Elk Xt:'{'k. The other two are 
well repre:::;ente(l in the lllflin portion of the quad
rangle, sOlltlu-'al::'t. of Elk Hi\'er. A emmal glllll('e 
at t.he map will show the il'l'(~gular topogruphy 
that ib typical of the Elk Keck re,e:ion, ·whlle 
tllf' main portion of the area to the t'outheast i:::; 
charaelel'izt'd hy a very flat plain, with little 
l't~lief: The western part of this plnill iR cut into 
by streamb which an~ at Rome pla('es bordert,(l by 
precipitous Blopes. Toward t.he east the region 
deseenett; yery gl'wlually to l)duware Hi\'el' and is 
Ilsnally hordered hy a liue of rnarsheb, 

'l'Ol'O(lIL\l'llJ{' FK\TURF.~, 

'Yithin the Dover quadrangle fiyc (lifferent topo
gl'aphir fe-atures may be distinguished. These vary 
great1y in t.he areas which they 
principally llnlikf' in the t'le\'utionf'! 
are found, 

'Pide II1W' .. ,ilW8,-The {jr;st of thtN' topog1'llphir 
featnrf'R to he df's('l'ihell {'(JnRists of the tiac marshcs 
ill t,he 1l0l·theastern pOl'lion of t.he Cjlladrangle, l)or
derillg Deln.wnre HiYel'. The~e (~over a Bltmber of 
l'I'l'mr~ miles and lie at a level so low that the 
waterR of Delaware l·{i~'er fn'quent1y extelld eOln
pletely oyer them, TIll-' riYerb that empty into 
D(~laware Ri\'el' meauder throul<h these marshes 
'and SOllle of them dil::'nppt'ar within th~m, Cer
tain portions of these tille marl'lhes have been for 
a time reelaime.l hy the eOllstruction of embank
ment" whieh have kept the tide .from inundating 
theil!, Cedm 8wamp ii; an example. 'This swamp, 
which is now at times largE'ly eoyered hy wllter 
al high tide, was formerl,v eultivated, It "'(to; 
redaimed by the construction of a dam which 
shut onto th~ waters of nelaware Riwr, but sill('e 
the .lestrnction of this barrier these waters at 

ofCllpe llattel'fls, where the suhmerged helt heeomes Ccrilton. There a1'e, howcver, seycralother places high tide have free a('cesl'l to the area, and it, has 
Harrower with a corresponding increa;,;e in width of on Has:,:mfras Neck where tlle land rises to a height agahl been converted into a ,.;;vamp. 
tlu' ~libael'ial lwlt, this gradual eont.inues as of a1most 100 feet aho~'e flea level, The flat ThebE' swampR are filled with a growth of sedgE'S 
hlr a,.; the SOllthel'n p:trt of heyonll (livide behvecn Che8apeake ntHl Delaware bnys and other marsll plantb, which aid in 1illing up the 
whil:h the I'Illbnel'ial portioll altogether ill this rE'g~on has nn elevation of 80 feet or depressionl'l by 8erYing as obstrnctiotlR to tht" mud 
through the sulnnergence of entil'e ('oa:,;tal more. Townrd the southeai:lt this plnin grad- carried in by streams and by causing the flccumu-
Plain province. 011' Kewfoulldland the conti- ually· deerf'ases jn height until in the sOHtllel'll lntion of vegetable Ilehris, 
nental ,o;helfi" about ;]00 mil!'8 in width, half of tIle quadrangle it is in few places more Talbot p!(J(n.-The term plain is usell in this 

",Jope to tllf' sOllthea~t, seldom exreE'ding [) 
to the milt', exrept in the \-ieinil:T of' the Pie.l

HlOllt Platcau, where the slope is ocea:,;ionally Hb 
great a", 10 to 16 feet to the mile, or ('yell mOre. 
The sllhmerged i:,; monotonously flat, as 
d~posilion has most of the irregular-
ities pl'o.luced by when jt formed a- part 
of the lawl arl'a. The slight elenltion of the su h
aerinl portion, ,yhieh bel(lom reat'hes 400 feet Hnd 
is for the most pnrt less than hnlf that height, }ws 
prevented the streallls frulll valley:::; of lllore 
than moderate (Iepth. hO\"ever, the 
country along the stre~1m conrReo; noticeablE' 
r('lid~ though the variation:-; in altitnde are onlv a 
fmy hundred feet" Throughout the greater portion 
of the area thi:::; reliE'f is very illeonsiderahlt" the 
stre/um; flowing in open valleys at a level only 
slightly lower than that of the broad, flat diYide~. 

than no feet above sea leveL On Sassafrai:l Keek discussion in a somewhat specialized sensE', to 
there a1'e a few prominence", that rise bevera1 feet inelude the terraces along the stream \,fLUeys atHl 
nboyc the gl'lleml level of the divide, but in the their ('ontiuuations oYer t.he illtel'Rtl'eam areas, 
southern half of the region the land is prncticfllly "here they ure true plains, The Talbot plain 
a dead-IeTel plain except where btreams haye cut borders the tide marshes and extends from tide 
shallolY, open yalle,)'l'I, to an altitude of about ·it) feet. This plain hor-

Although the Dover quadrangle lies entirely del'S the brger streams in both the eastt'rn ntul tlu~ 
within the Coastal Plain proyince, it ('ontains we,yt€rll portions of the quadrangle. Along J>c1-
nfefiS that repI'eSellt two ypry .lifferent tYPl'S of aware Rin~r it is about i3 miles in extn.'me widt.h, 
top()graphy. III this part of the proyince Chc'Sn- while on the western side of the I)nadrangle it is 
peake llny in general separates two regions of sf'ldom more than lwlf a llIile wide, The eharac
unlike relief. The western Ride of the Lay is t€ristics of the Talhot plain are well exhibited in 
characterized by rolling hills and valleys, with the region east of Hmyrna and DoYel', where it 
rather narrow ~tream diyide8, while on the east- shows Yery low l'Plief and pn'~erY('s in general its 
crn side the prevailing topography i:,; nHwIt more plain-like eharaeter, I,'or milcs there i:,; appar
regular and is charncterized by hroad, low-lying I ently no diffE'rellCe in elevation ';vhHte\""er, the 
p1ains in which the streams haYe cut only yelT whole rq,rion being flO fiat that it wOllld seem 
shallow valleys. Nem' the lwa(l of Chesapeake I to be not wel1 draillf'd, In general, hov{eycr, 
Bay the dividing line between the two regions it is drained throughout; there is scan'ely a 



marshy area in it. In places the Talbot plain 
adjoins Delaware River, hut usually it is sep
arated from the river by a series of tide-water 
marshes. 

The Talbot plain extends up the valleys of the 
principal streams, becoming gradually narro,,;rer as 
it reaches farther inla.nd. In the eastern part 
of the quadrangle this plain is almost continuous 
throughout. A very few streams haye cut through 
it, separating small portions from the larger mass. 
In the western part of the area, however, the 
reverse is true. There the Talbot plain is seen to 
border the large streams, especially in their estua
rine portions, but it is seldom continuous for any 
considerable distance. Instead, the streams have 
cut through it in so many places tIlat the plain 
seems to be merely a series of isolated areas sep
arated by the valleys of tributary strearm,l. On 
Elk Neck the Talbot plain is very poorly repre
sented at the present time, yet small remnants 
it are shown on either side of this peninsula. 

lVicomico plain.-The ·Wicomico plain lies at a 
higher level than the Talbot, from which it is in 
many places separated by an escarpment varying 
in height from a. few feet to 10 or 12 feet. This 
escarpment is often wanting, so that at some points 
there seems to be a gradual passage from the Tal
bot plain to the Wicomico. It is found, however, 
at so many places that there is little difficulty in 
determining the line' of separation between thc two 
plains. The base of the escarpment st,ands at an 
elevation of about 40 feet. From that height the 
'Vicomico plain extends upward to an eleyation 
of ,about 100 feet. At this higher elevation it is 
separated from the next higher plain by :mother 
escarpment. 

The Wicomieo plain is the best developed of any 
of the fiye different topographic diyisions within 
the region. It occupies the greater portion of' the 
quadrangle and forms the broad divide between 
the Dela'ware and the Chesapeake Ray drainage 
systems. The "\Vicomico plain is vcry similar to 
the Talbot plain with the exception that it occu
pies a higher elevation. Along its borders it slopes 
very noticeably toward the lower plain, but in the 
interior it is exceedingly flat and monotonous. 
Over large areas and for distances of 10 miles or 
more there will not be a difference in elevation 
more tllRn [) or 6 feet between any two ,of its por
tions. This is especially the case in the southern 
half of the quadrangle. In the northern part 
of the quadrangle the 'Vicomico plain is ~nch 
more rolling, so that in some portions of ,that 
legion its plain-like chardcter is not preserved. 
Between Bohemia Creek and Sassafras RiYer the 
plain has be~n .so modified by stream erosion that 
a rather irregular rolling surface has been pro
duced. In the main portion of the quadrangle 
the 'Vicomico plain is continuous and forms ,the 

.. ·divides between nearly all of the larger streams 
and many of the minor tributary streams. On 
Elk Neck the 'Vicomico plain, like the Talbot, 
has been very much dissected, so that it now 
appears merely as isolated remnants. It there 
occupies the lower portions of the divides between 
the very small streams that empty into Elk River. 
At one time these small areas 'were all connected 
,and formed a continuous terrace bordering the 
river. Recent erosion, however, has removed a 
large part of it and destroyed its continuity. 

Sunderland plain.-Elsewhere in Maryla:nd a 
plain called the Sunderland is situated above the 
Wicomico and bears the same relation to the 
Wicomico which that plain bears to the Talbot.. 
The, Sunderland plain extends from about 100 
.feet to about 180 feet above sea level. It is 
usually. separated from the vVicomico plain by 
an esc.a,rpment, a.nd where it comes into contact 
with the next' plain above, un escarpment is also 
usually present. The Sunderland plain is poorly 
developed within the Dover, quadrangle and the 
topographic featurt.'s referred to it represent, (ruly 
remnants. of what was once an extensive plain. 
Its typical characteristics are not shown in 
,the quadrangle. It is found only on Elk Neck, 
where it covers about 2 squate miles, consisting 
a few small outliers of a large plain lying farther 
northwest, with ~\'hich they were formerly u-Q-ited. 
The largest area is that covering Timber ,Neck 
divide. Here it forms the highest la.nd between 
Chesapeake Bay and Elk River. As de\'eloped in 
this region the Sunderland area does, not seem to 
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be a plain because erosion has so. effectively dis· 
seeted it. There is little doubt, however, that the 
Sunderland plain at one time extended over the 
greater part of the Dover quadrangle; but before 
the. Wicomico plain 'was formed erosion had 
removed the Sunderland from the larger portion 
of the region,' and it could searcely be expected 
that the Sllnderland of Elk Neck \vould now show 
its t.ypical eharaeters. The Sunderland is well 
developed in other parts of Maryland, wl-Jerc it 
still prt~erves its original characteristics and is seen 
to be a plain similar to the other plains alre..ady 
described. 

Lafayette pla-in.-The Lafayetre lieK at thc high
est }e\'el of !lny of the plains developed within the 
Coastal Plain province. 'Vithin the Dover district 
it i~ represented by four small outliers ,occupying 
the top of .Maulden Mountain, on Elk Neck. This 
plain, like thc Sunderland, is so poorly developed 
in the Dover quadrangle that its characteristics aFl 
a plain arc not well shown. If its remnants could 
be joined with one another and ''lith other simila~ 
remnants outside but near this area., by filling up 
the int.el'YeniIlg strea.m valleys, a true plflin of great 
areal extent would be formed. These remnants 
the Lafayette plain in the Dover quadnmgle occupy 
an elevation of about 200 feet. Elsewhere in the 
('oastal region this plain rises to elevations ranging 
from 300 to 400 feet. The Lafayctte, like the 
Sunderland, was 'at one Lime verv mueh more 
extensive, but has been entirely r;moved from a 
large area hy erosion and is now represented only 
by isolated remnants. In southern Marvland .the 
Lafayette pla.in is : ... ery extensivt, and c;ceedingly 
fiat, so that it has all the cha.raeteristics of a true 
plain. In the Dover quadrangle it doeR not retain 
those charact.ers and hy itself could not properly 
be spoken of as a plain. It is only by tracing the 
connection of the few outliers on Maulden Moun
tain wit.h the extended Lafayette phtin of adjoin
ing regions that we can speak of these remnants 
as representing a distinct topographie division. 
Undoubtedly the Lafayette plain "wuld have been 
entirel V removed from Elk Neck, as it has been in 
the other portions of this region, were it not for the 
indumted character of the materials that forlll the 
surface of the plain ou :Mauldcn Mountain. 

DRAINAGE. 

Geneml featlIrcs.-The drainage of the Dover 
quadrangle is comparatively Rimple, as a result of 
the simple structure of the formations and the con
tiguity of the region to Delaware and Chesflpeake 
bays. Except in a few parts all of tIle quadrangle 
is naturally drained, s~me areas principally by 
underground drainage, as' is the CHse with a large 
district SOlith of Chester River. All of tIle north
ern half of the quadrangle is well drained by 
streams, for in that region the €Sit.wries of Chesa
peake Bay cxtend inland a number of miles and 
the side tributaries cut bade to the crests of the 
divides. In t.he southern half, however, streams 
arc ent.irelY- absent over considerable areas, and 
were it not for. the porous character of its Roils 
this upland would bc covered with marshes. Dur
ing the rainy se-dElOn water cloes stand on the 
face, and in some places it has been necessary to 
dig series of ditches to connect with the natural 
streams. In other places, however, no ditches have 
been dug and there the water escapes slowly under
ground. The sandy surface soil is underlain by a 
grayd bed, so that eonditions are very fayorable 
for underground drainage. 

Stream d1:'I)/:des.-As;, the Dover quadrangle lies 
between Chesapeake Bay and Delaware River, 
both of whidt are at sen level, it would naturally 
he expected that the watershed between the two 
drainage systems would divide the quadrangle into 
two symmetrical parts; yet, notwithstanding the 
fact that there is little in the character of the mate
rials, the position of the beds, or the comparative 
proximity to tide water to cause the streams empty
ing into Chesapeake Bay to cut more rapidly than 
tllQBe emptying into Delaware Bay, the stream 
divide is eonsidcrably 'nearer Delaware River and 
Delaware Bay. The asymmetrical character of the 
divide is mueh more pronounced in are.2S farther 
south on the peninsula, where the streams tribu
tary ~o Chesapeake Ray extend to within a few 
miles of the ocean. The cause of this asymmetry 
is believed to date back to a period when the 
whole region stood at a highcr level, when Sus-

qnehanna River emptied into the ocean a consider
able distance east of Cape Henry and Cape Charles, 
when the mouth of Dela~are R-i,er lay east of Cape 
Henlopen and Cape May, and whcn the peninsula 
was much wider than it is now, comprising land 
on both sides now submerged by the waters of 
Delaware River, Delaware Bay, the Atlantic 
Ocean, and Chesapeake Bay. The old channels 
of Susquehanna and Delaw:ue rivers can now be 
traced throughout a great portion of Chesapeake 
and Delaware bays, notwithstanding the fact that 
recent deposit.ion, has in many places obliterated 
the depressions. An examination of the sound
ings in the two regions indiC'Jtes a deeper channel 

Chesapeake Bay, and presnmably hefore the 
recent submergence of this region the waters of 
the lower eourse of the Susquehanna flowed in a 

eonsiderably lower than that occupied by 
the waters of the lower rourse of the Delaware. 
This permitted the streamR tributa.ry to HJe 811s
quehanna to extend their ht'adwat.ers much more 

than the Delaware River tributaries and 
gradually shifted the divide to the eastern 

portion of the peninsula.. 
Tide-water estu(trie.~. ~ The lower courses of 

almost an the larger streams emptying into 
Chesapeake Bay and Delaware River have been 
converted into estuaries through submergence 
which has permitted tide water to pass up the 
former valleys of the streams. In the early 
development of the country these estuaries were 
of great value, since they arc navigahle for sev
eral miles from their mouths and thus afforded 
the means of ready transport of the produce of 
the peninsula to market. Even the ad vent of 
railroads has not, rendered them valnele!,s, for 
much grain and fruit are now shipped t.o market 
on steamers and small sailing vessels which pass 
many miles up th€Fle estuaries. Steamboats from 
Baltimore paB."! up Hassafms River as f~lr as Freder
icktown, while freigl-lt sailing v('Ssels go within a 
short distance of the town of Sassafras. Chester 
River is similarly navigable almost to the town of 
Millington. Steamboats plying betwecn this region 
and rhiladeIphia pass up A ppoguinimink Creek 
to Odessa, and up Smyrna Rivcr to ,vithin a Rhort 
distanee of Smyrna. The estuaries also furnish 
good fi,shing go,rounds and during certnin seasons 
are frequented by wild water fowl in such num
bers that Chesapeakc llay and its tributaries have 
long been known to sportsmen as among the finest 
hunting grounds ill the c,Ountry. 

Elk River, Bohemia Creek, Sassafras River, and 
Chester River are the most jmportant est.uaries in 
the ,,,estern part. of the qua.drangle, while on the 
Delaware HiveI' s~de there are Smyrna River and 
St. .Tones Creek. In the northwestern part of the 
quadrangle many of the minor tributaries are also 
estuaries in their lower portions, notably the t.rib
utaries of Elk and Sassafras rivers. This fact, 
together with their grcater depth as compared with 
the streams of the eastern part of the quadrangle, 
indicates greater erosion subsequent to the drown
ing of these streams. It is of course possible, 
though hardly probable, that the filling process, 
which so rapidly shoals the headwaters of the 
estuaries, converting them into lilIorshes, has been 
more effective in the eastern p'art of the quad
rangle. 

The channel of the portion of Elk RiYer induded 
within the boundaries of the Dovel' quadnmgle 
varies in depth from In to 20 feet. Bohemia 
Creek is very shallow; the only places exceeding 
10 feet in depth occur in a narrow channel that 
extends fi'om the point of Middle Neck down the 
stream for about a mile. The depths in this 
depression rangc from 15 to 18 feet. Sassafras 
River is the deepeRt of the estuaries of the quad
rangle. The maximum depression in this stream 
lies just west of Ordinary Point, where recent 
charts of the Coast and Geodetic Survev show "~O 
feet of water. Another depression, ne~r Cas.."Iidy 
wharf, has a depth of 48 feet. Exclusive of these 
deep places, the channel as far up as Frederick
town has an average depth of about 14 fect. 
Beyond this point its depth gradually decreases. 
In Chester River there is a dredged channel 8 
feet deep from Spry Landing to Crumpton, and 
6 feet deep from Crumpton to the mouth of Mills 
Branch. In the eastern part of the quadrangle 
Appoqllinimink -Creek has a depth ranging from 
6 to 18 feet from jts mouth up as far as Odessa, 

and Smyrna River up as far as Smyrna Landing 
hus a depth varying from G to 15 feet. 

The estuaries of Elk Ri vel', Bohemia Creek, and 
Sassafras River flre bordered by nearly vertieul 
bluffs 10 to 60 ft."Ct in height, or by slopE'R which 
rise rapidly to the height of tJle broad upland 
within the distance of half a mile from the river. 
That the present estuaries have not carved the 
bluff's that border them is very evident, since thev 
are now doing little ('ro;,,;i ve wo~k themselves. Th"e 
small waves that are produced at times of strong 
westerly winds are the only notable agents of ero
sion. Such waves are frequently able to remoye 
the finer debris that accumulates as talns at the 
foot of the cliffs, espceially in the early spring, but 
are not strong enough to do much undercutting. 
The present cliffs represent bluffs that bordered 
the valleys of streams whose flood -plains as well 
as channels are IlOW covered by the ~tHR1'ine 

waters. 
The "mter in the estuaries is fresh or yery 

slightly brackish and ebbs and flows with the 
tide. There is seldom any distinct current to be 
noticed and such as is seen is due to the incoming 
or outgoing tide and appears to be nearly as strong 
when moving upstream as when moving in the 
opposite direction. 

At Turkey Point, the southern extremity of Elk 
Neck, the average height of the tides above mean 
low water is 2 feet. 

~finor stream.s.-Besides the estuaries which 
form so prominent a feat.ure of the northwestern 
portion of the quadrangle there are numerous 
minor streams whieh drain into these estuaries. 
At the head of each estuary there is a small stream 
'whieh, in almost every case, is very much short.er 
than the estuary itself. Rome of tile estuaries, 
particularly that of Sassafras River, continue as 
such almost to the sources of tIJe tributary streams. 
Further, those streams which flow into the estu
aries from the side are seldom more than a few 
miles in length; 

On the Delaware HiveI' side of the quadrangle 
the streams, although not true estuaries in their 
lowel' ('ourses, are yet very similar to those just. 
described. Most of them are aff-eeted by the tides 
for a considerahle distance from their mouths. 
The tidewater marshes appear to have been at 
one t.ime estuaries c(lllnecting with Delaware River, 
whieh more recently have become partially filled 
and COIl verted into marshes. Through these 
marshes th~ streams take a very tortll,OUS course, 
and some of them extend for miles in a din.'Ction 
almost parallel to Delaware Uiyer before they 
finally join it. Duck, Appoquinimink, and llla<'k
berry creeks are examples of such streams. 

All of the streams in t.he northern third of' the 
Dover quadrangle have well-developed valleys and 
moderately rapid £low. In t.he southern portion 
of the quadrangle, however, st.reams of consider
able size have searcely any perceptible valley and 
seem to flow almost at the level of the surrounding 
countrv. The current in such streams is neces
sarily ~slow and sluggish. Tuckahoe Creek and 
th!t various branches of Choptank River exhibit 
these features. One -passiug over t.he region ma.y 
observe nothing in the topography which would 
indicate the proximity of these streams, yet they 
posscss ,breadths of 15 to :w feet and are mod
erately deep. -

Although nearly the entire region lies less than 
100 feet ,aboyc the sea, and a.lthough the streams 
descend gradually from the divides to sea level, yet 
they furnish considerable water power. This is 
utilized by numerous mills that arc located on the 
various streams which empty iuto the estuuries. 
The map shows these numerous millponds and 
a.lso indicates their relatively large size. Because 
of the gentle slope of the stream ehannels, a dam 
of ordinary height may form a pond that extends . 
for a mile or more up the stream. 

DESClUPTIVE GEOLOGY.* 

RTllA'l'IGRAPl1Y. 

The geologic formations represented in the 
Dover area range in age from early Cretaceous to 
Recent. Deposition has not been' eontinuolIS, yet 
none 'of the lRrger geologic divisions since. Cre
taceous time is entircly unrepresented. Periods 
~~~en~~"eposition occurred over p~~t or the ~;hole 

*M=yland G .. oI. Survey, CedI Count.y, 1902, .pp. 149-173. 



of the region are separated by other periods, 
greater or less durlltioll, in which the entire region 
·was aboye water and erosion '.nlS active. The 
deposits of all the periods, exrept those of the 
Pleistocene, are similar in many respects. ",Vith 
a general northeast-southwest strike and southeust 
dip, each formation disuppe,ars by passing under 
the next later one. In general also the Ahore 
during each successive suhmergence eyiaently la.v 
a short dist.allce southeast of the line it oceupied 
during the previous submergence. There .are n 
few exceptions to this. however, which will be 
noted in the oescriptlons that follow. Thus, in 
paRsing' from the northwest to the sontheaRt. OIle 
ero::.::.es succe~si\'el'y the outcrops of the formations 
in the order of their deposition. 

Table oj g('olof/ic junnationR. 

Quaternary . Pleistoccn(' 

TNtial'Y 

Crd.act-'ous 

{
HUrit.an. 

Patap;;co. 

CRETACEOUS HY:;:TRH. 

The Potomac group of the Constall)lain consists 
of highly eolored p'avels, Rands, awl clays which 
out('rop ulong a sinuous line tIlflt extends from 
1\~ ew York to Richmond, ptlssing neur tll€ eitieR 
of Philadelphia, 'Vilmillgton, Baltimore, and 
'Vl1shington. The Potomac deposits are of great 
vnlne hecanse of the ('-xecllent brick clavs which 
they contain. Of the four formations tllHt have 
bee~l recognized as composing the Potomac group 
in Maryland-the Raritan, the Patapsco, the Patux
ent, and t.he Arundel-the upper two, the Ral'ibln 
and Patapsco, are represented within the Dover 
quadrallgle. 

Section on Bout/Hrext Fritle of ll[aulden Mouiliain. 

LAFAYET''r" : 
1. Clay loam .. 
2. Pcbbl(' conglumerate and loosc p<!bbles 

MATAWAN: 

3. :Fille greenish-gray Rand with fiuely di~· 
"('minated gluu(l(mitc ... 

4. Glnnconitic Jightt"l' gmy tuan 
ahoH). \·<,ry with small 
pocl.ct.s of glauconite and some iron 
concretions.. .. 1,'j 0 

5. l'er .. istent laycl'of ironstolle.. 0 i 
MAGO'l'Hl: 

6. (imy iron·mot.tled sand, less glalH~OIl· 

ing .. omewba.t a.rgillaceous toward 
the ba~e. 

·8. Mott.lcd yellow awl white arenaceous 
('lay with small iron carbonate COI1-
eretioIlS, pa~sing insensibly into ncxt 

10 

member .. ....... 10 
9. Finely laminat.ed ycllow, gray. ~allllon. 

and wbitl' erOl's·bedded Hne ;;and 
with iron eoneretioIls and numerous 
pellets and lenses of ('lay of vatiable 
thicknC'ss .. 

10. Drab sandy micaceous clay with caUl· 

11 

RARrl'AX; 

12. Mottled yellow and white ('lay. with 
some blotch!;,/! of l'ed.. . . ..... 1 t 

13 Jronstonf' band,. 
14. Fine white Sflnd with some laye/'~ oI 

slightly indUl'ated yellow ~and ...... 13 
Hi. Buff sand of salile l'haracter, ceIltmJly 

dork and lighter above und below .. 11 
16. l"imilar white sand ... 
17. Yellow lIand with clay pellets, 1Irlllly 

indurated in places .. 
lS. Cross·beddt-'d yellow, huff, antl pink 

sand ... 
lll. Re:i and yellow ~nnds witu ledges of 

ironstone and oc(~aRional lenses of 
loose angular quartz pt-'bbies ........ 10 

20. :Finely laminated, somewhat sandy 
white plast.ic clay ... 

21. Talus·covered slope.. . .... 2;3 
22. Loose yellow lIand with pink hlotchcs 

altcrnating: with white clay; tht] sand 
indurated in places ltnd containing 
lillle~t.one 27 

PATAPSCO: 

23. Compact dl·abchty with lignite exposed 
to tide ... 

Doyel'. 
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The 'hest. section of the PotomAC within t.he 
quadrangle is that t'xposed at the west. end 
Maulden l\Iountain, on Elk Neek. This exhibiti'l 
both members of the !'ofOTnHe gronp, as well as cer
tain oVE'rlying heds. In order to show the vari
ability in the character of the matf'1'ials the R8('tion 
in the prcceding column is given. 

Areal diNtribution.-'l'he Plltapsco formation has 
a yery limited (hwelopment within the Dover re6rlon 
as a surface format.ion, altlHmgh it presumahly 
underlies thc entire quadranglE'. Its outcrops arc 
confined entirely to Elk Neck, where they appear 
in a good exposure nt. the base of Maulden )Ioun
tain on the western side of the narrow peninsula 
and in poor expOi'lUrE'R in t.he valleys of a few small 
st.reams tributary to Elk River. III it.R wi(kr dis
trihution the formation has been recognized in dis
continuous onwrops extending from the valley 

River, near Phibdelphia, to the valley 
River. 

Lithologic characleJ'.-The materials ('omposing 
t.he Patapsl'o formation, as developed in the At.lan
tic Coastal Plain, are variable in lithologic· ('harac
tel'. The dt'posits consist chiefly of highly colored 
red and variegated pl3.'~tic days, whieh frequently 
grade abruptly, bot.h horizontally and yert.ically, 
into oiffercntly colored days, sandy eluys, sand, 
and grHvcl beds. Iron in the 1{ll'111 of an oxide or 
a carhonate is almoRt everywhere prE'sent and is 
mainly the ('[HIRe of the high color that is !.!o clmr
acteristic of the deposits. Lo('ally the sands, clays, 
awl iro11 ores ure of eonsiderahle economic impor
t.ance. The character of the formation on Elk 
J\'eck ~s shown by thf' section giYcll aboye. The 
arenaceous phases are la(,king at t.his point., and 
the of ligllitie materin 1 llere has rendf'red 
the much darker than they are ordinarilY. 

Paleontoto,llic ('hamctr:r.-Tl~e organic re;nains 
of the Patapsco are neit.l1er plf'ntiful nor YHried. 
The only remains of' animals thuR far discovered 
are a Ringle dinosauriull bone, found on the WE'st 
Ride of Chi:'s~lJ)€ake Ray (probably redeposit.ed from 
the Arundel fi.mnation) and a few mollnRCan shells. 
The remains arc more nUlllPl'OUS :lIld 
have found at lllUny loealities. The forms 
ident.ified helong to the fer~s, ('yeadi'l, conifers, mOH-

and clieot.vIe-dons. Of the last a fmv 
been found ~s compared with the number 

collected from the next younger fi)l'mation. 
~Kame and cOPl'f'/atioll.-The Pat.apsco formation 

receiwd its name from Patap:;;eo HiYer, in whose 
'mIley it is typically de\'eloped. The name waR 
Iirst proposed in 18B7 by Clark and Bibbins (Jour. 
Geo1., yo1. 5, pp. 4iH-50H), aftf'r cal'efitl stmti
grnphic work had shown thuL the <1epo::.its formerly 
in'eluded ill the Potomae formation were l"C[tdily 
Reparable, on the hasis of unconformities and fO.':lsil 
contents, into four distind formations. The remainR 
of dicotyle~o~ous plants :11;e not positively known 
to exist in heels earlif'l' than those of the Cretaceous, 
and the similarity of other Patapsco organic forms 
to well-known types of Lower Crctaceous age in 
EUl'opcnn horizolls has (,llUsed the reference of the 
Patapseo formation to the Lower Cretaeeolls. It 
probH bly reprC'sents a part. of the )l" eocomian-Albian 
I::ierics of Ellropean gf'olOt,rists. 

l'hickne.Qs.-The exposed thickness of the forma
tion in t.he Dover quadrangle is only a li.ttle oyer 
20 fert. Iu centrlll 1\1uryland it has a total thirk-

of 240 feet, and in t.he artesian-wen seetion at 
Middletown (fig. 1) a considerahle part of the 10/)8 
feet of Potomnc matf'rials prohahly belongs to the 
Patapsco formation. 

,"r''''UIT"p'f"c nlaliou.'I.-Elsewhere in .Maryland 
the formation overlies the Patuxent or 
the format.ion, and in this region it prob-
ably oceupies similar relatiolH'!, although the few 
deep-wf'll sec60ns available are not. ('ornplete enough 
to determine the eharacter of it;:! eontaet ,vith t.he 
uwlerlying beds. It is overlain ulleonformahly by 
t.he Raritan format.iotl for the most part, although 
in the region of its out.crop it is oCf'.--3sionally cov
ered by Pleistocene deposits belonging to the 
Talbot awl \Yieomico formationR. 

Potomac· River. In the Dover quadrangle it. iR Along Elk River south of Reybold wharf there 
represented by outcrops on bolp. sides of Elk is an exposure of 16 feet of Magothy sunds. 
Neck and at a few places along the east€rn Other exposures oecm- near the months of Ca.bin 
shores of Elk River. It. dips to the southeast. John and Bohemia ereeks and in the yalley of a 
heneath latc'r deposits and underlies almost the small stream near the northern margin of the 
ent.ire quadrnngle. It is rf'llched in the Middle- quadrangle. Elsewhere t.he Magothy is concenlcd 
town artesian well at a depth of 425 feet. by the overlying Matawan and Columbia forma-

The location of the out.crops is dependent some- tions. It. dips southeastwurd and disappears at. 
what on the irregnlarity of the sm-fuee of the t.ide level ncar the months of' the estuaries t.ribu
formntion. This ilTl'gularity is shown by small tary to Elk Uiver and does not again appear at tlle 
projections of the Raritan through the overlying surfure in the quadrangle. In aH probability it. 
depositR along the shores of Elk River, v·,.here underlies the remainder of the quadrangle and 
it frequently risel::l Hbove tide as small knolls. A should be recognized in detailed deep-well see
very promillent projeetion of this kind is found tions in the (,E'ntral and eastern parts. The 
along Elk River hetween the mouths of Pond :rtlagothy formation has been traced from the 
and l)earee creeks, where a hillock of bright-red sout.h shore of Raritau River in New Jersey to 
clay, scarcely more than 15 or 20 feet wide, rises tile valley of Potomac River in the eastern part of 
ahout. 10 feet above the \vater. the District of Columbia. 

L£tholo,qic dwracter.-The materials of the Rar- Lithologic character.-The l\fagothy formation 
itan are ext.remely variable in charadeI' and are is composed of extremely varied illuterials Hnd 
similar to t.hoRe ('omposing t.he Patapsco forma- may (,hange abruptly in character both horizon
tion except that, in general, t.he clays are not. so tally and .... ertically. Loose sandi:! of light color 
highly eolore(1. Variegated days, hori:wntally are t.he most. prominent. constituents. These Rands 
strnt.ificd and eross-bedded sunds and gmvcIs, usually show fine laminations and Ioeally con
and occasional ledges of sundstones and ('on glom- sidemble cross-bedding. The :omnd consists of 
er~tes a.re all represented within the format.ion. coarse, rounded to subangular quartz grains which 

The eharncter of its mat.erials ehanges at. Ulany vury in color from pure white t.o a dark ferrllgi
placeR very abruptly, both horizontally and verti- nous brown. In the eXpORltl"e along Bohemia 
cally. IrOIl in some form, chiefly as an oxide, is Creek there is a layer that is very distinet.ly pink 
commonly present and forms t.he cement.ing mate- in eolor. At many places lenses Or bnll{ls of 
rial for the 10eal1y indurated layers of sandRtones brown sand OCCUI' within the' lighter colored sands, 
nnd conglomerates. The seetion exposed at. Maul- \Vhile normally the deposits of saud are loosE', yet 
den. Mountain, given aboye, is characteristic of the loeally the iron derived from tllis and adju('ent. 
entil'e fOl'mation. The loose sands interbedded formations has firmly cemented tlw grain::;; toget.her 
with impervious plastic clays form important to form an indurated iron sandstone or eonglolller
water-heaJ~np; beds und in several places furnish ate. Such u sandstone is well developed along 
artesian wMer, as described latel'. Cahin John Creek. Small pebbles are apt. to be 

Paleontoto,qic character.-The fosl'lils of the Rar- present near the base of the deposits. A hlmd of 
itan formation consist largely of plant remains such pebbles occllrs in the Maulden Mount.ain sec
which have been recognized in many differellt t.ion described elsewhere on this page. 
loenlities in New ,Tersey, l\farylund, and Virginia. The argillaceous phase of t.he Magothy is "ery 
The known flora of t.he formation includes a thal- prominent in some localities, although it is usually 
lophyte, a lycopod, ferns, conifers, ey('ads, mono- subsidiary to the nrE'naeeous phase. The clay COll1-

cotyledons, and dicotyletlollR. There is a 'wide monly oecms in the form of I::llIlaU pellets in the 
rllllge of' genera and speeies, especinlly of the sand or as fine lamime alternating wit.h t.he sand 
dicotyledons, many of which are very closely layers. Drab is the ('haractcristic color of tlle 
related to modern forms. The known fauna is .:\Iagothy day, but oecasionally the presence of 
wry limited, ('onsisting of' a few pelecypods, a considerable yegetable remains renders it bluek. 
plesiosaul'ian bone, and pORRibly an insect.. The vegetable matm·illl may be tinely divided or 

JYanw ({nd (!orrekrlion.-The formation receives may oc-cur in the form of large pieces of lignite. 
its name from Raritan River, N'ew Jersey, in the Thus far no bright-colored days have been recog
hasin of' which it. is typically developed. The nized in the l\Iagothy depoRits. 
name in its prf'~ent usage was propoRed hy 'V. B. The l\Iagothy ean usually be differentiate<i from 
Clark in 1H92 (Aun. Rept. Geol. 8urvl~y New tllf'underlying Raritan formation by its lack of mass
,Tersey for 18D2~93, pp. 169-248), although the ive beds of highly colored variegated clayalld by 
t.erm had been loot;ely applied t.o these deposits the great.cr variabilit.y in the charadeI' of its mate
by earlier writers. Tt. includes tho depoe.il"! long rials. It can be more easily distinguished from 
calle(l t.he Pla!'ltic (,lays the New .Jersey Oeo- t.he overlying Mutawan by tlle almost complete 
logical Survey. On the of the fossil plants, absence of glaneonite (although small pockets of 
which show a marked rescmblance to formf:! of greensand have heen found in the l\fagothy at a 
Lower Cretaceous age found in Europe, the for- few localities), by its ~a('k of homogeneity, and by 
mation has been regm'ded as representing in part its variat.ion in ('0101'." Besides, the Matawan usu
the Nt'oeomian-Alhian scries. ally contains considerable amounts of mica in small 

Thickness.-The thicknesR of the Raritan for- fiHkes, while the l\Iagothy contains little mieH. 
mation at. its outcrop in the Dover quadrangle, Paleontologic characler.-In this quadrangle the 
''i'here jt. has heell sulJjeetf'd to extt:'nsi ve erosion, only organic remains tllU";; nIl' recognized in" the 
doeR not at. any point exceed 70 feet. Elsewhere l\Iagothy arc leaf impressions in the drab clays 
in ~Iary1nnd where the contact with the next that occur in thin lamimt alternating with laycrs 
younger jormat.ion i::;; shown, the t.hiekness is oYer of sand. These are mostly fl'tlgmetltary, but. care-
200 feef. It. thickens gradl1311y southeastward, ful search would douhtless revf'nl the prf'sence of 
dOlvn the dip. The author helieves that at least many identifiable forms. At Cliffwoo<l Point, on 
,jOO feet of the Potomac mat.eriuls penetrated by the south side of Raritall ·Bay, New' Jersey, be(lf. 
t.he Mjddletown artesian well should be l'efened to: of this formation have yielded a considerable flO1'a 
t.his format.ion. 

Sf1'aHgraphie rdntion,Q.-The 1,taritan overlies the 
Putaps('o forma.t.ion, with which it. is ullconformable. 
It is Repal'llted from the overlying l\Iagothy deposits 
by- another marked uHeonformity. In the region 
of' its outel'op PleiRtocene deposits of the Talbot, 
'Vicomieo, and Sunderland formations overlie th~ 
edges of the formation and generally coneeal the 
depoRits from view except where erosion lws remoyed 
these later beds. 

Areal dil:Jtril)IJtion.-The l\£agothy format.ion 
outcrop::; in the extreme northwestern portion of 

and a marine fauna. The animal remains descrihed 
by ",Veller (Ann. Rept. Geo1. Survey New Jersey 
for H)04, pp. 133-144) were found in smooth con~ 
cretionary nodules in a elay hed 01' lying loose on 
tIle beach, where they were left by the -erosion 
of the day beds that originally ('ontained tllet;n. 
The faunu is eharaet.erized by the presence of great 
numbers of crnstacean remains. Some portion of 
a erah Reems to have been the nucleus about which 
the nodules were formed in almost every instance, 
Pelecypo(ls, gasteropods, and cephalopods also occur. 
The most abundaut forms are the following pelecy

Areal di,~triIJtdion.-The Rllritan formation haR the Dover quadrangle, where 11 few good sect.ions 
a mOTe extensive distribut.ion thl1ll anv other mem- may be seen. On the west. side of Elk Ncck 
bel' of the l)otomac group, ha\'ing~ been traced about 31 feet of Magothy mat€rials are exposed 
from Raritan Bay, NCiY Jersey, to t.he basin between deposits of Raritari and Matawan age. 

pod'!: Trigonarca sp., Pteria petrosa Conrad, J\"':ncu
lana prote.r:ta (Gabb )'?, Yoldia evansi Meek and 
Hayden, Isocardin diffwoodenwis \Veller, Veleda 
linlea Conrad, Corbula sp., and among the crns
tacea 'Petmca1'cinus subqnadrahts ".,. eller. The~e 
are of considerable importance, sinee they are 
the earliest marine fossils found in t.he deposits of 



the Atlantic Coastal_Plain. 'Veller states that the 
assemblage of forms conAtitutf's a di8tinct fannule, 
'which more ne.arly resembles the faunule of the 
upper beds of the Matawan formation than any 
other. 

The flora of the Cliffwood beds, studied by BelTY 
(Bull. New York Botan. Gard., vol. 3, ~. o. H, pp. 
4;'5-103; Bull. Tor. Rotan'. Club, vol. 31, pp. G7-82; 
vol. 32, pp. 4:3-48), is nottlbly varicd, over 80 spe
cics having been described. Many of the species 
(37 per cent) occur also in the Raritan formation, 
but most of them are new. The most common 
fossil plants of that loeality are ·thc imperfectly 
petrified cones of Sequoia (Lesq.) New-
belTY. Other common arc Cunninghamites 
squamosus Heel', Dammara cliffwoodensi-s Hollick, 
and /,,)veqnoia re£chenbachi (Gein.) Heer. Berry and 
Hollick state that the flora of the Cliffwood beds 
show Cenomanian characteristics. 

Name and correlation.-In 1893 Darton (Am. 
Jour. Sci., 8d ser., vol. 45, pp. 407-419) descrihed 
certain deposits in northeastern Maryland for 
which he proposed the formation name J\Jngot.hy, 
because of the excellent exposures of the beds along 
Magothy Ri\'er. Later work in }faryltlnd Roemed 
to indicate that theRc deposits represent.ed merely 
phases of deposition within the Raritan. On this 
supposition the bedc were mainl,v included in the 
Raritan, the fossil plants described from them were 
called Raritan forms, ~md the stratigraphie break 
hetween these and the underlying beds ,vas att.rib
uted to contemporaneous erosion. In ~ew .Jersey 
the }Iagothy deposits in the vicinity of Philadel
phia were placed in the Raritan, while in the 
region of Raritan Bay, under the name of the Cliff
wood heds, they were by some geologists included 
in the Matmvan on account of the presence of gltlu
conite and the gw.at percentage of post-Raritan 
plants and marine invertehrates, and by others 
placed in the Raritan. Heeent studies of the fos
sils and careful stratigra.phic work in the field, 
however, have shown that the :1fagothy should be 
regarded as a dist.inct, formation, on both strati
graphic and paleontologic !,'Tounds, and these' tran
sitional beds from New Jersev southward }mve been 
referred by Clark (Am. Jour~ Sci., 4th ser., vol. 18, 
1904, pp. 485-440) to the l\fagothy formation as 
defined bv Darton for the Maryland area. Uhler 
in scveral' artides (Trans. l\laryl~llld Aead. Sci., vol. 
1,1888-1892) named a gronp of beds the Alternate 
Sand series. :;\lost of these are now placed in the 
Magothy. On the basis of the flora found in the 
Cliffwood beds the format.ion is provisionally eorre
lated with the Cenomanian of Europe. 

Thiclcness.-\Vithin tlle Dover quadrangle the 
MagotllY formation is about 40 feet. thick, but in 
its wider extent its thiekness is extremely variable, 
reaching a maximum of about 100 feet. ThiR vari
ability is due to greater deposit.ion in some regions 
than in otllers and also to the removal of consider
able material in eertain areas, 

Stratigraphie 1'elations.- The Magothy formation 
is included between the Raritan and :Matawan for
mations and is separated from each hy all uneon
formity. The line of eontact between the l\fagothy 
and the Ral'ihm is very ilTegular, in(licat,ing a eon
siderable erosion interval between the times of their 
deposition. In many piaces the Magothy deposits 
fill pockets and old ehannels in the Raritan. The 
unconformity between the Magothy and the l\Iata~ 
wan is not so plainly marked; at many pla~es t.hese 
beds seem to be conformable. Indication8 of all ero
sion interval may be seen in some good exposures, 
and in the area between Patuxent and Potomac 
ri vers there is a very marked unconformity 'of over
lap. A short distance northeast of the District of 
Columbia line the Magothy is entirely lacking, its 
absence being due to an overlap of' the l\fatawan, 
which rests on the Itaritan. Farther south it ag.:tin 
makes its appearance. In the region of its outcrop 
the formation is frequently overlain by Pleistocene 
deposits. 

The strike of the ).fagothy formation is roughly 
parallel to the st.rike of the other Coastal Plain 
formations-from northeast to southwest. The dip 
is southetlstward at the rate of ahout 30 to 35 feet 
to the mile. 

Arealdi-slriburion.-In this area the l\fatawHn for
mation is poody developed Ht. the surface, appearing 
only in places where, through stream erosion, the 
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overlying Pleistocene material has been removed. 
Its ontcrops a.re confined to the northwestern 1'01'

t.ion of the qmidrangle, exp~sures occurring on 
l\faulden Mountain, on Elk Neck; in the valleys of 
Cabin John ·Creek and of a tributary of Bohemia 
Creek; and alollg Sassafras HiveI', at the extreme 
western border of the quadrangle. The Maulden 
Mountain exposure is particularly good. The 
Matawan resemblcs the Lower Cretaceous forma
tions in haying a dip to the souilie.ast, which car
ries it beneat.h still later deposits. It undoubtedly 
underlies all that part of the .quadrangle that is 
southeast of its line of outcrop. In its broader 
distribution throughout the Coastal Plain the 
Maurwan formation'" crops out as a continuous series 
of deposits from Raritan Bay to Potomac RiYer, 

Litholo.qic character.-The Matawnn consists 
chiefly of glauconitic s1lld intimately mixed 'with 
dark-colored clay, while all through its materia.l 
small flakes of mica arc commonly found. In 
some placp--s the deposi.ts consist almost entirely 
of black clay; in others, particularly 'where the 
upper beds are exposed, the arenaceous phase is 
predominant and the beds may consist entirely 
of sands that vary in color from white to dark 
greel),ish blBck. 'Vhen the glauconite in the heds 
is decomposed t.he iron oxidizes and the materials 
are stained reddish brown and may even become 
firmly indurated by the iron oxide. Iron pyrite is 
also a eommon constituent and a small layer of 
gravel i'l sometimes found at the base of' the for
mat.ion. Although the Matawan contains varied 
materials it is much less variable thall the Potomae 
formations, and throughout Maryland it can gen
erally be readily rel'ognized by HIe prevailing dark
colored micaceous glauconitic sand. The cnaract~r 
of the formation as developed in this quadrangle 
is shown in the }faulden MOllnt.ain section, whieh 
has already been giveli (p. 3). 

Paleontologic characler,-"\Vithin the limits of 
the Doyel' qnadrangle the Matawan has as yet 
furnished no determinable fossils. Just outside 
the borders of the area. considerable lignite is prcs
ent in the gltluconitie sand, hut no identifiable 
plant remainc Hre found with this lignite. In 
New .Jersey and elsewhere ill .Maryland the for
mation has yielded a varied fauna of foraminifera, 
pelecypods, gasteropods, scaphopods, and ammonites 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America., vol. 8, pp. 330-331). 

:NamfJ and correlation. - The formation has 
received its name from ).fatawan Creek, a trib
utary of R'lritan llay, in the vicinity of which 
the deposits of' this horizon are extensively and 
typically developed. The IJamc was propoRed by 
'V, R. Cla,rk in :1804 (.Jour. Geol., vol. 2, pp, 
161-177), and replaced the term Clay }Harls, pre
viously used by the ~ew Jersey geologists. The 
fossils of th~ Matawan format.ion furnish evidence 
of' itR Upper Cretaceous age and apparently indi
cat.e that the beds represent a part of the Senonian 
of Europe. 

TM<Jkness.-Jn its· northcrn extension the for
mat.ion has a thickness of about 220 feet, but it 
thins to the south and in the vicinity of Potomac 
River is only 20 feet thick. At its outcrop in 
Maulden Mountain it is 30 feet in thickness. 
Like many other Coastal Plain format.ions, the 
beds thicken as they dip bcneath later deposits, 
but the records of' wells which have penetrated Hie 
fOl'mation in tIle eastern part of the quadrangle 
are too general to permit a determination of the 
amollnt of thickening. 

Stratigraphie 1·elatiQns.-A marked unconform
it.y spparates the J\.-fatawan from the nnderlying 
Magothy formation, but the Mat.a·wan lS conform
ably overlain by t.he Monmouth. The separation 
between t.he Matawan and Monmouth is made 
chiefly on the basis of change in lithologie char
ad€r, but in part on fossil contents. Although 
some organic forms range through both the "Mata
wall and Monmouth, yet each formation has a few 
charaeteristic ones, the assemhlage in each being 
on the wholc quite distinctive. 

A-real d-iI:Jtrihu{ion.-The Monmouth formation 
outCI'0PS along the stream yalleys in it belt about 5 
miles broad, which ext,ends across the north western 
portion of the quadrangle in a nortlleast--sout.hwest 
direction. Over the divides the Monmouth depos
its arc concealed from 'v·iew by the materials of the 
\Vieomico formation, while neal' the streams they 

are at many places covered by the Talbot loam. 
Only where t.he streams have been able to remove 
this capping of. Columbia materials is t.he Mon
mouth formation exposed to view. The ratller 
deep valleys, with their ptecipitous blnffs, along 
Sassafras HiveI' Hnd Bohemia Creek and their 
tributaries, afford many excellent exposure.". On 
the Delawarc River side of the quadrangle there 
are few exposures of the Monmonth formation, 
yet its presence in the valleys of the head branches 
of Drawyer Creek is clearly indicated. In its 
widcr distribution the formation has heen recog
nized by outcrops in a zone extending from 
Atlant.ie Highlands to a point a short distance 
beyond Patuxent HiYer. 

Lithologl:c ehamcter.-The formation is prevail
ingly arenaceous in character and unconsolidated 
except where loeally indurat.ed by the segTegation 
of ferruginous material derived from the glauco
nite. The sands composing the Monmouth depos
its vary in color from reddish brown to dark green 
or nearly black. The fresh material always con
tains considerable glauconit€ and this gives to the 
deposits their dark color. In their more weathered 
portions the sands generally range in color from 
rich brown to reddish bro'wn, but at some places 
they are dark gray. 

The Monmonth deposit.s of New .Jersey, which 
are continuous with t.hose of this region, have 
been differentiated into three members. These 
divisions have not been recognized in t.he DO'v~er 

quadrangle. 
The lower beds of thi~ area are somewhat more 

glauconitic than the upper but arc not sharplj~ 

separated from them. In the vicinity of Cassitly 
wharf the lower marly beds have a thickness of 
about 20 feet, while near Ordinary Point they are 
abont 45 feet thick. The material consists of fine, 
slightly micaceolls sand so intermixed with brown 
iron-stained sand as to give the whole a mottled 
appearance. 1Nithin the iron-fltainetl portions are 
found pockets of gray-green glauconitic sand. 
Under the microscopo it is seen that the grains 
of saud from the more ferruginous parts are com
plet€ly coated wit.h iron, while those from the 
lighter colored pockets are entirely free from it. 
On the sout.h side of' Sassafras River, neal' Turner 
Creek wharf, there is an exposure of about 40 fect 
of lower Monmouth materials. In the lower por
tion of the section numerous iron crusts and con
cretions are present in a brown sand. Most, of' the 
iron eoncretioHB are exceedingly irregular, but 
some are pipe-like, long, and straight, and usually 
hollow. A few iron-incrusted fossil casts are pres
ent in this part of t.he section. The upper 20 feet 
arc eomposed of light-colored glauconitic saud con
taining some soft lime concretions and a few fossil 
casts, altllOugh a few iron crusts are also present. 

The lower ·marlv beds of the ~folllnouth occur 
also at. a few places along the tribut.aries of 
Bohemia Creek. On the north side of the creek, 
just east of the bridge, rntlrl for fertilizing pur
poses has been dug at seveml places, but none of 
thrne marl pits are now worked, 

The upper portion of the Monmouth formation 
in this region consists of beds of rather eoarse 
sands whieh at some places are decidedly red in 
color, although usually a reddish brow·n. Here 
and there in this portion of the formation are 

tion was first propo.sed by W. B. Clark in 1897 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. Americ2, vol. 8, pp. 31b-B58), 
when it was decided to combine in a single for
mation the deposits formerly included in the Nav
esink and Redbank formations. This name was 
suggested by Monmouth Connty, N .• T., where the 
depoRits of this llOrizon are characteristically devel
oped. It. was employed for t.he term Lower Marl 
Red of the earlier workers in New .Jersey. On t.he 
basis of its marine fauna it is correlated with the 
upper Senonian of Europe. 

TIi£ckne.~s.-The total thickness of the Mon
mouth formation along its outcrop in t.he area. of 
the Dover quadra.ngle is about 80 feet. In nodh
ern New.Jersey it is about 200 feet thiek, but frolll 
tllCre it steadily decreases in t.hickness along the 
strike, southwestward, until, in the valley of 
Patuxent RiYer, the beds are only 10 feet thick. 

Stmtig1'aplu:c rdation.~.-The formation is con
formable with t.he underlying l\fatawan and with 
the Rancocas, which overlies it in the eastern part, 
of the quadrangle. Along Sassafras and Chest.er 
rivers it is unconformahly overlain by Eoeene 
deposits, the Hancocas being absent from this 
part of the quadrangle. Pleistoecne materials 
conceal it from view oyer the divides and at 
some places even in the stream valleys, u.s in the 
northwestern part of the quadrangle. 

The J\.Iomlloutll may he readily distinguished 
from the l\-Iatawan, since it lacb the darker col
ored micaceous sands and marls of the latter. 
From the Rall(~ocas it is distinguished by the 
great predominance of reddish-brown sand. The 
Aguia also contains much more marl and in the 
valley of Sassafras River carries typical Eocene 
fossils. 

RANCOCAS FORMATION. 

A1"eal d'istribution.-The Raneoc.as is the latest 
Cretaceous formation of tIle region. It extends 
ent.irely across t.he State of' Nev,'" Jersey and is 
represented in the Dela \v!tre portion of this quad
rangle, but o~;ing to a transgression of the Eocene 
does not appear at the smface in the State of )'fary
land. It oceurs at only a few places in the north
eastel'rl part of the quadrangle, in the ··\'icini.ty of 
Middletown and Odessa, ,vhere it oceupies the val
leys of SiIYer RUll and Drawyer and Appoquini
mink creeks. 

L£lholog-ic ehameLer.-The formation consists 
principally of greensand . marls. Along Drawyt'r 
Creek, northwest of Odessa, 11 thickness of 9 feet 
of Rancoeas material is exposed. The heds eonsiRt 
of rather coaNe, weathered glauconitic sand eon
taining many irregular iron concretions Bud indu
rated bands. Numerous casts of small pelecypods 
are preserved in segregations of fetruginous mate
rial. They are usually rat.her frl:l,gile. .fuRt east 
of' the bridge at Odessa a. thi~klless of about 17 
feet of Hancor,as greensand is .exposecl. It is 
greatly weathered, so that part of it is light gray 
in eolor, although most of ·it Is bwwn. It con
tains numerous iron concretions. One layer of 
the greensands that is somewhat indura.t.ed con
tains many imperfect casts of fossils. .J ust below 
the dam at N oxont.own Pond a simila.r exposure 
OCCUI'S, North of' Townsend the following scction 
is found: 

Section near 1'ownsend. 
pockets eOlltaining'"'·considerable glauconitie sand. WICOMICO: 

The sand is frequently casehardened and occa- Gravel andioalll .. .......... 6 
sionally firmly cemented by ferruginons materiaL CAT,VERT: 

The sands are exposed at many places along Sassa- RA;~~~:; diatomaceous earth ............... 3 

fras Rher and Bohemia Creek. The best exposure Ledgo of weathered indurated greensand .. 2 

is at Bohemia .Mills, where about 15 feet of sands f,oose, coaJ'So.light-green glauconitic sand :) 
are overlain by 5 feet of Wicomieo material. TIll' Indurated glauflOnitic saud.... . .... 1 

material here is a reddish-brown, casehardened Marl pits were formerly worked along Appo-
deposit containing pockets or lenses of grayish- quinimink Creek below Noxontown Ponel 
green glauconitic sand. Along the lower trihu- Paleontologic eharacler.-The Rancoctls forma
tary of Little Bohemia Creek there is another tion in ~ew .Jersey is yery fossiliferous, the upper 
good exposure, which consists of loose brown sand. beds consisting almost ent.irely of the calcareous 

Paleontolog,tc character.-The Monmouth fbrma- remains of animals. Although these upper heds 
tion is generally very fossiliferous and the forms are not represented in the Dover quadrangle Jet 
are nsually well preserved. They consist of foram- the formation along Appoquinimink Creek has 
inifera, pelecypods, gasteropods, and cephalopods. afforded numerous fossils. l?rom the ma.rl pits 
Among the most abundant fossils found in the formerly worked at N oxontown Pond a great 
Monmouth in the Dovel' quadrangle are Exo.qyra many fossils were obtained, from which t,he (,'3.1-

eostata Say, Gryphwa 'vesieulm'i-s Lamarck, Idone- careous material had not been removed, These 
area vul;qaris Morton, Cwrd-iufn perelongatum Whit- were mentioned by .Booth in hiR report on the 
ney, and Bele1lmiiella americana Morton. They Geology of Delaware, in 1841. II~ deseribes 
are typir.al Upper Cretaecous species. one layer which 'was exposed in these marl pits, 

Name and eorrelal'ion.-The name of the forma- I but which is now hidden by accumulations of 



talus, as consisting almost. ent.ire]y of t.he shens 
of Osfrca (Gl~llphreIMfrea) '1JomC'J' and G1'yphrea 
'/)esiculuri,~. :Most of the shells were much broken, 
but masses of them were firmly cemented by cal
careous matter. Resides the forms named ahove 
the following Imve been reeognizecl in the Ran
eoeas deposits along AppoCillinimink Cr(:'ek: Terr:
bralu.!a hadani val'. fragih~, a tria.ngular Scrpula, 
Rpines of echinoids, and a single specimen of the 
claw of a erab. Jfany other forms, especially 
pelecypods, arc represented by casts, and there 
is no doubt that careful sP)ll'eh would revP)l1 
mallY determinable specimells, although in the 
main the s11e11s arc poorly preseTYed. The Ran
eocas fmma is late Cretaceous. 

_Name and c01'1'elation.-The name of the for
mation -.,yas proposed by 'V. B. Clark in lSH4 
(,Jour. Geo1., vol. 2, pp. 161-177) to include the 
aeposits formerly callecl the ~Ti(ldle :J.Iarl Red. 
The name is dE'rived from that of Rm"lC'oeas Creek 
in Burlington County, K .• J., which cuts through 
the deposits, exposing a. full sequence of tile beds. 
The fauna furnishes evidence for an approximate 
correlation of the formation -with the lower part 
the Danian of Europc. 

ThJekne8s.-'l'he thickness of the Hancoeas ill 
the Dover I)uadrangle is Blightly 1110re than 20 
feet, In southern New .Jersey it. has a total 
thickness of about 125 feet, but thins southward. 

S{rat~1rapltil) Telaliolls.-The Rancocas forma
tion cOllforlllably overlies the :J.ToJUnouth. III 
the vicinity of Townsend it is oyer1ain by the 
Calvert, with -whieh it is unconformablc. In the 
re,!!;ion lying southwe13t of this (}lladrangle it is 
probahly o\Terlain by the Aquia, but the contact 
is obsenred by Pleistocene deposits. At Freder
icktoym the Eocene rests upon the Monmonth, no 
trace of the Rancocas coming in hetw(:'en; nor is it 
l'xpoBed on Chest.er ltiYer, along whieh (outside the 
quadrangle) the succession of heds is Monmouth, 
Aquia, Calwrt. This (lill'crence in succession in 
the Delaware a,nd the Maryland portions of the 
quadrangle is belieyed to be due to a tnmsgrcs
sion of the AqllL-t sea oyer the edp;es of the Ran
cocas heds, as will be explained later. The exact 
nature of the transgression cannot he determined, 
as the region where it occurred, in the yjcinity 
of Vandyke and Golts, lies along the hroad divide 
hetween the h\'o maill drainage systems and is 
deeply cm'ered with 'Vicomico materials. 

TEl{'l'IAHY SYSTEM. 

AQUIA l!'ORMII.TION.* 

Areal d,tdribution.-The Aquia is the only 
Eocelle formation ill the Doyel' quadrangle. Its 
outcrops are found along Sassafras and Chester 
rivers and their tributaries, in a belt about 4 
miles wide. The format.ion has thus fiH' not been 
recognized in the Stnte of Delaware, but this is 
douhtless due to the fact that it,'l deposits tlll;:~re 

have been so deeply covere(l by the Talbot an(] 
'Yicomico fOlmations that they nowh('re appear 
in surnwe exposures. Tn Delawarc, at places 
where thc Pleist.ocene deposits do not conceal 
the contact, the Calvert formation directly over
lies t.he Rancocas. The Aquia formation has been 
recognized in a series of disconnected outcrops that 
extend from a point IlP,ar the border of _Dela-ware 
southward through Virginia. 

LitllOlo.tl'ic ch(Jrader.-This formation consists 
11S11!llly of loose sand in which then.', is a consider
able ~:dmixtlll'e of glauconit.e, the laLter in places 
making up the body of the formation. 'Yhere the 
material is fresh the deposits range ill ('0101' from 
a light blue to a. very dark green, but in rep;ions 
'where the beds have heen exposed to ,,,,eathering 
for a considerable time they 11ave W3Sltmea a reddish
browll to ligbt-f.:.,rray color. The beds are jn most 
placcs unconsolidated, although locally some have 
hecome very firmly indurated by oxide of iron. 

There arc few good outcrops of Eocene material 
in t.his region. One very good exposure oc{'ul's in 
the valley of a small stream a mile north of Frcd
ericktow;l. There the formation is a slightly 
cemented glauconitic sand, which ill fresh ex!')o
sur(:'s has a somewhat streaked and mottled 

may be traced from this place almost continu
ously' 'down the stream valley to Snssafras 
River, and at Fredericktown, just nortli of the 
bridge, the glauconitic sands have become so 
jndurated that they form a rat.her hard and prom
inent ledge about. 10 feet thick. This indurated 
layer is represented also on the south sidc of Sus
safras Riwr, just above Georgetown, and also 
near the mouth of Sa,vmill Creek. 'Vherever 
this ledge occurs fossil casts are found, mallY of 
whidl are very ,,'ell preserved. _Another yery 
good exposure of Aquiu material is seen near 
the milldam Tl01theast of Galena. The seetion 
is as follows: 

Bection near milldam nOl·thrafit oj Gnlena. 

'Vwm-nco: 
Gravel in a matrix of coarse sand .. 

AQUIA: 
Brownish'yellow, 

g-reemm.nd, gmding fresher 
material, somewhat gray in color ........ , 14 

Dat·k-gTeen. eoar~e ghl.ltconitic sand, filled with 
numerous il'On concret.jons, usually irr('gular 
in shape, alt.hough sOlllet,imes showing a 
slight tendency to nodular struct.ure" ..... 10 

The Aquia deposits orcllpy the valleys of sey
eral small i:lt.realllS tha.t drain into Chester River, 
although there ure good exposurrs at only a fe-.,,,, 
plares, the presence ot the forma.tion being indi-
cat.ed 'mainlv by the of soil. 

p(J,leoniol~gi; grea.t many fossils 
arc seen in the ollkrops of the j\..qllia along Sas
safras ItiYer from Frederickt.own to Sassafras, but. 
most of them are poorly preserved and only a few 
can 1)(" identified. In Fredericktown fossili:3 of 
Aquia and of Rancocas agf'S have been found in 
the Rame beds, this fact il}(licatillg that. the Ran
cocas must have been exposed ncar by and that 
t.he fosl::'ils of the two horizons lJl'Came commingled 
while the Aquia (leposits Wf're lai(l down. 

The forms tllflt haw heen at Freder-
icktown a1'(:' D/),qiniopsi.~ 

pl(Jllicosia, Cru:uUma 
vomer, and har1(lui. 

naIlled arc eharact.eristic fossils of the 
Rancocas formation, and a8 they have not been 
found in the Cret.aceous (lc-posits that elsewhere 
overlie the lwncoeas it ReCTns probable that where 
found in the Aqnia df'posits they have heen 
washed out fi'om b(:'(ls of Rancocns age and rede
posited in the Aquia. The fossils of this for
mation have been described and illustrated in 
the report on the Eocene is::;ue(l by t.he Maryland 
Geological Suryey. 

.Name and correiat'ion.-The ±{mnation receives 
its name from A<]uia Creek, a trilmt.ary of Poto
mac lUver in Virginia, where deposits belonging to 
this horizon are charaderist.ieally developed. This 
name was proposed by'Y. B. Clarl~_ in 1HH5 (Johns 
Hopkins Univ. Cire., ]S95, p. 3). 

The formation is con'dated with the lower divi
sion of the \Vileox ("Lignitic") of t.he Gulf region. 
According to Dr. Dan it represents a paTt of the 
Suessonian of Burope (Ei~htcenth Ann. Rept. U. S. 
Geol. Survey, pt. 2, 18DS, pp. 327-348). 

'l'hickness.-The thickness of t.he Aquia expo
sures in the Dover quadrangle is about 30 feeL 
Towflrd the south the formation thiek(:'ns, reaehing 
a total thickness of flbout 100 feet on the wmt side 
of' Chesapeake Day in southern Maryland. 

St/'al~fjrapkic relaHom:.-By the transgreRsion 
of the Aquia. sea, previously mentioned, the heds 
of this formation, which should normally oyerlie 
merely the Haneocas, have been brought i~to direct. 
eontaet -.,vith Monmouth deposits along SasRafras 
and Chester rivern. On the west€rn side of Chesa
peake Ray in southern JIaryland a higher member 
of the Eocene, the Nanjemoy formation, is expoi:3ed. 
The Nanjemoy is not represented in the Dover 
quadrangle, its absence being dlle likewise, 110 
doubt, t.o the overlap of the Calvert. formation. 
In the diyide bctween Sassafras and Chester rivers 
the Aqnia is unconformably overlain by the "\Vicom
ieo formation al}(l ill the valleys of' t.hese two 1'i \'ers 
by Talbot materialc, while in the arca i:3outh of 
Chpster River it is cOYered unconformably by the 
Calvert formation. 

CALVElt'r ]'OIlMATIOX.* 
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along most of t.he larger streams lying' southeast of 
a.line drawn from Tmvnsend to Chesterville, Over 
the divid('s it has been so deeply covered by Pleis
tocene deposits that its presence is sho-wn only in 
,vell borings. It has by fa.r the most extensive 
development of any Cretnceolls or Tertiary forma
t.ion in t.his region. This statement might perhaps 
be extended to apply to the middle Atlant.ic Coastnl 
Plain, although not enough detailed work has heen 
done south of Potomac River to show which Mio
cene members arc hest developed in Virginia, 

L1'tholog'ic characle1"-The material.;; composing 
the Calvert formation in this region a.re buff to 
-white sands, diat.omaceous earth, and dark-colored 
clays, the light-colored sands coristituting the most 
prominent feature. 

Few good sections are to be seen. One fairly 
good exposnre is found along Du{'k Creek, north 
of Cheswold, -where the material is fine sand yary
ing in {'olor fi'om gray to orange, although in 
places thel'e are well-defined thin lellses of light
drab clay, the whole thickness being about 10 feet. 
Another good exposure of the Calvert format.ion 
oc{,ul's in the southeastern portion of the qund
nmgle, just below the dam on Spring Creek. 
Here the water as it falls from the dam has 
carved out a little aml)hitheater about 40 feet in 
diameter, in t.he walls of which a good section is 
seen. The material is a blue clay which contains 
conciderable arenaceous material, although flt some 
places the sand predominatf's, 'Vithin the bille 
day, which is very compact and not easily eroded, 
there occur pockets of' loose salld, some of which 
have heen removed, leaving large holes in the 
nearly perpendicular walls. No determinable fos
sils wel'e s(:'en in this clay, although a small flat
tened pieceoflignite was fonnd, The whole section 
shows a very well-developed laminar st.ruetUl'C. 
The greatest thieklleRs of' t.he exp0i:3ure at this plaee 
i8 about 10 feet. 

Poorer sections of th(' Calvert occur along South
east Cl'eek in the vicinit.y of Church lIill, and 
along the headwaters of Appoquinimink Creek 
and Hangmans Rnn, nOl'thp.ast of Townsend. In 
thel:1e places tJlC beds consist of' impure diatoma
eeous earth filled with fossil jmpressions. The 
charact.er of the Calvert formation is well shown 
by t.he following record of' the artesian well at 
Doyer: 

Section in artesian 'well at DODe!'. 

'l'ALnOT: 

Yellow gravel". 
Deep orange'colored sand and clay.. 4 
Coar~e o ... ~mge-eolorcd sand. .. ., Hi 

CAI,\TER'r: 

J,ight orange-eolored sand, finer... . .... Hi 
Sandy clay with It few marine diatoms ... , .. 12 
Sand and marly day .. , . 8 
Sand ... 
TIrownish clay and sand, with lIlarinc (liatolll~. 12 
Sand and cQnlIninut.ed shells, with marine diu.· 

toms and sponge spieules .. 
Sand ... 
Sand and loroken shell. . 
Marl .. 
Micaceous Hlarly 1mnd: some reddish ~and 

Sandy elay with dia.tOIll8, ... 
Clay wit.h diatoms, ... 
Sand, shells, and diatoms ... . 
Clay, wit.h a few diatoms ... . 

. .... ,19 

Saud, -with good water.. 2 
Clay, with prrite-('ovel'ed diat.oms.. . ...... 10 
Dark sand, some grains large as peas; good 

wat.er... . . ...... 29 

From t.he character of the materials it is evident 
that. all, excc'pt the first th!ee upper members of this 
section belong to the Calvert. formation. The most 
strildng feature in the section is the great number 
of heds in which diat.oms are present, some of t.hem 
being really impure diatomaceous earth. 

Pilleontolog£c chameler.-The diatoma.ceom; earth 
and the dark-colored days l'epre8ented in the Cal
vert of this qua.dranglc cont.ain abundant casts of 
marine mollusks, almost invariably of small size. 
The fossils are allied to forms now Ii vin,!!; in lower 
lat.itudes, this filet indicating a somewh~t warmer 
climate in this region during the period of deposi
tion of the Calvert mat.eriaIR. The fossils of this 
formation have l'eeently been fully deseribed and 
illustrated in two Yolum('8 on the Miocene issued 
by the Maryland Geologieal Survey. 

Name and correla6ioll.-The formation recejves 
appeanUlee, due to the mixing of the grnyish- Areal d'i.~h'ibution.-The Calvert, the only M-jo- its name from Calvert County, Md., where in the 
green and rcddish-brown sands. The outcrop cene formation in the ])oyer quadrangle, crops out well-known Calvert Cliffs borderiug Chesapeake 
- .;:Ma ... y~d Geol. Survey, Eocene, 19m.---- --- -----;-Maryiand ~i, S~veY:-M~e;:;:;'-l!)O~ - -- - Bay its typical characters are well shown. The 

Dover. 

name waR proposed in 1 H02 (Science, new ser., vol. 
Hi, p. 006) by G. B. Shattu{'k. The format.ion 
seems to correspond approximately with the Peters
burg horizon in Vir!<inia.. 

'Phielme88.-The thiekness of the Cal \'ert iR 
greater along its outcrop than that of any other 
ft)rmatlon in this quadrangle. From a point neal' 
To,;vnsend where it is 3i feet. thick, its t.hiekness 
grows much greater toward the southeast., unt.il 
it is more than 150 ff'et at Dover Hnd, no doubt, 
increflses to,vard the ex.treme sontheaslern portion 
of the quadrangle, where it is probably not less 
than 200 feet. At Crisfield, )Id., farther south on 
the penimmla, a. well section indicates OYer 300 feet 
of Calvert material". 

Strat£,qraphic 'l'c1ations.-Kear,Townsend the Cal
vert reRts ullconformably upon the Rancocas forma
tion. In the western portion of the (juadranglc, 
in Kent Count.y, Jfd., it. oyerlie8 the Aquia for
mation, and still farther soutlnn'8t, in sout.hem 
)Iaryland, it rests upon the next youngcr Eocene 
format.ion (the Kanjellloy), a relationship which 
slHHvR tlle gmdunl trallsgl'ession of the :Jfioeene 
deposits northeastward. In this region it is oYer
lain by depo,'lits of 'ViC'omico and 'l'ulbot age. 
In the region sout.h of this fjua(lmngle it. passes 
beneath the Choptank formation, t.hc next higher 
division of the )Iiocene. 

An:ul disiribul'iolt.-The latest Tertiary forma
tion of this port.ion of the AtIantie C03f'(tal Plain is 
known as the Lafa.yette and i8 probably of PlioC'ene 
age. It is Yery spa.ringly represented in thc Doycr 
quadrangle, by only a few small olli.liel's, all of 
which cap the highest portions of Elk Keek. .At 
onc time the entire regioll was undoubtedly covered 
with deposits lWlonging to !llis format,ion, but 
through the various changeR that ha ve occurred 
since its deposition, practically all of it has been 
removed. It. is only where the materials 'were of 
such chaTacter aR to firmly re:;;ist erosion that any 
deposits now remain, although not far northwcst. 
of the quadrangle t.here arc more ('xtensiyc areas 
with whi('h the outliers on Elk Ncck were at one 
titHe conneeted. Tn the l'egion farther northward 
the format.ion is represelltf'd hya series of isolate(l 
depo13its that cover the tops of stl'eam diyidci:3, while 
farther south its exposllres hecomc huger awl more 
continuous until they eoml)ine to form an impor
tant diYlsion of the Atlantic coa8t series. In t.he 
:Middle Atlantic Stntes these deposits commonly 
reach elevations ranging from 20i) t.o 2':50 feet, hut 
they are found in a few places oyerlying the crYR
taBine rocks of the Piedmont Plateau, at an elcva
tion of over 400 feet. 

Litholo.qie clwractCl'.-The materials composing 
the Lafa.yette formation consist mostly of quartz
itic sands and gravels more or less firmly unit.ed 
with a (~ement of' iron oxide. In some places on 
Elk Neck the gravels have become a firIll con
glomerate, and this material has be('n used for 
buildillg purposes. The gravels are all well 
rounded and range in size from coarse sand t.o 
pebhles several inches in diameter. Clay bands 
alternate with the Rand and gravel beds, and small 
amounts of elny' distl'ibuted throughout t.he gravel 
and sand beds serve to billd the loo,;e part.iell-~s 

together. Horizontal amI cress stratification flre 
exhibited in every gootl section and show that the 
deposits were laid down ill shallmv water, either 
marine or cstuarine. ]\fost of the deposits on Elk 
Neck are characterized by indurated blocks of con
glomerate, ranging from eobbles up to masses a 
foot in thickness and weighing seyeral hundred 
pounds. These have evidently broken away from 
more or less continuous bands of conglomerate that 
fClrInerly extendcd over the summit of Elk Neck. 

Phys£ographic exprc8sion.-AR has been already 
stated the depof<its of' this formation form a plain 
of deposit.ion which is well developed at mnny 
places in the Coastal Plain. The reillnant::; now 
present in the ])o\'er quadrangle do not exhibit 
much resemblance to a plain, but have heen effect
ive in det.ermining the physiography of the region, 
Elk Neck owes its present height. to these deposits, 
which by their great resistance to denudation have 
proteete,d easily eroded Cretaceous materinls beneath. 
Erosion js ,necessarily very active on the narrow 
peninsula. between Elk River and Chesapeake Bay, 
and as soon as the L'lfayct.te cover is removed, 



through the process or undercutting, the whole 
peninsula will undoubtedly be rapidly reduced in 
elevation. 

Paleontologic characier.-Fossils are practically 
absent in the Lafayette deposits of the Atlantic 
Coast region. Pebbles containing Paleozoic fossils 
are found in the formation at many places through
out the district but are important only because they 
show the source of the materials. In regions far to 
the south some fossil plants and animals of Lafay
ette age have been reported by McGee, but very 
little is known concerning them. 

Name and cOl"relation.-The name Lafayette was 
proposed by Hilgard in 1891 (Am. Geo1., vol. 8, 
pp. 129-131) to replace the term Orange Sand, 
used in Tennessee and Mississippi, and the term 
Appomattox, which had been applied to the depos
its of the Atlantic coast. The name was derived 
from Lafayette County, Miss., a region where the 
formation is well developed. The exact correla
tion of the formation has not been definitely set
tled, as the meager fauna and flora have furnished 
little clue to its age. It overlies Miocene depos
its unconformably and in tnrn is overlain by Pleis
tocene materials. Its general character, firmly 
indurated layers, and occasional greatly decom
posed pebbles suggest a formation much older than 
any known Pleistocene deposit of the province, and 
hence furnish evidence for a provisional reference 
to the Pliocene. 

Thicknes8.-The deposits of this formation were 
laid down on a rather irregular floor and conse
quently are variable in thickness. In the vicinity 
of large streams antedating this period the forma
tion is very thick, as is shown in the 200 feet or 
more of Lafayette materials about the mouth of the 
Mississippi. Over many interstream tracts it forms 
a mere veneer. On Elk Neck the formation has a 
thickness of about 40 feet. 

Stratigraphic retations.~A very marked uncon
fOl'IUity separates the Lafayette from all underlying 
formations. In one place or another within the 
Coastal Plain province it overlies almost every 
older formation represented within the region, and 
thin remnants are found on the eastern borders of 
the Piedmont Plateau in many places. In the 
Dover quadrangle it rests upon the Matawan 
formation and is entirely a surface formation. 
Elsewhere it dips beneath deposits of Pleistocene 
age. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

PLEISTOCENE SERIES. 

OOLUMBIA GRQUP. 

The Pleistocene formations of the Atlantic Coastal 
Plain are united under the name Columbia group. 
They have many characteristics in common, due to 
their similar origin. They consist of gra rels, sands, 
and loam, which are stratigraphically younger than 
the Lafayette formatiQn. The Columbia group has 
been divided into three formations, the Sunderland, 
Wicomico, and Talbot, all of which are represented 
in this region. They appear as the fJcings of dif
ferent plains or terraces, possessing very definite 
physiographic relations, as already described. 

On purely lithologic grounds it is impossible 
to separate the three formations composing the 
Columbia group, all of which are represented in 
this quadrangle. The materials of all have been 
derived mainly from the older formations which 
occur in the immediate vicinity, mixed with more 
or less foreign material brought in by streams 
from the Piedmont Plateau or from the Appa
lachian region beyond. The deposits of each of 
these formations are extremely va.riable and change 
in general character according to the underlying 
formations. Thus materials belonging to the same 
formation may in different regions differ far more 
lithologically than the materials of two different 
formations lying in close proximity to each other 
and to the common source of most of their mate
rial. Cartographic distinctions based on lithologic 
differences could not fail to result in hopeless 
confusion. At some places the older Pleistocene 
deposits are more indurated and their pebbles more 
decomposed than are those of younger formations, 
but these differences can not be used as criteria for 
separating the formatiOlls, since loose and indu
rated, fresh and decomposed materials occur in 
each. 

The fossils found in the Pleistocene deposits are 
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far too meager to be of much service in separating 
them into distinct formations, even though essen
tial differences between deposits may exist. It is 
the exceptional and not the normal development of 
the formations that has rendered the preservation 
of fossils possible. These consist principally of fos
sil plants that were preserved in bogs, although in 
a few places about Chesapeake Bay local Pleisto
cene deposits contain great numbers of marine and 
estuarine mollusks. 

The Columbia group, as may be readily seen, is 
not a physiographic unit. The formations occupy 
wave-built terraces or plains separated by wave-cut 
escarpments, their mode of occurrence indicating 
different periods of deposition. At the bases of 
lllany of the escarpments the underlying Creta
ceous and Tertiary formations are exposed. The 
highest terrace is occupied by the oldest deposits, 
the Sunderland, while the lowest terrace is covered 
with Talbot materials. 

At almost every place where good sections of 
Pleistocene materials are exposed the deposit from 
base to top seems to be a unit. At other places, 
however, certain layers or beds are sharply sepa
rated from overlying beds by irregular lines of 
unconformity. Some of these breaks disappear 
within short distances, showing clearly that they 
are only local phenomena in the same formation, 
produced by contemporaneous erosion by shifting 
shallow-water currents. Whether all these breaks 
would thus disappear if sufficient exposures occurred 
to permit the determination of their true nature is 
not known. An additional fact which indicates 
the contemporaneous erosive origin of these uncon
formities is that in closely adjoining regions they 
seem to have no relation to one another. Since 
the Pleistocene formations lie in a nearly horizon
tal plane it would be possible to connect these 
separation lines if they were subaerial erosional 
unconformities. In the absence of any definite 
evidence that these lines are stratigraphic breaks 
separating two formations, they have been disre
garded. Yet it is not improbable that in some 
places the waves of the advancing sea in Sunder
land, Wicomico, and Talbot times did not entirely 
remove the beds of the preceding period of deposi
tion over the area covered by the sea in its next 
transgression. Especially would deposits laid down 
in depressions be likely to persist as isolated rem
nants which later'were covered by the next mantle 
of Pleistocene materials. If this is the case each 
formation from the Lafayette to the Wicomico 
is probably repr~~nted by fragmentary deposits 
beneath the later Pleistocene formations. In 
regions where pre-Quaternary materials are not 
exposed in the bases of the escarpments each 
Pleistocene formation near its ;inner margin prob
ably rests upon the attenuated edge of the next 
younger formation. Since lithologic differences 
furnish insufficient· criteria for separating these 
late deposits, and since sections are not numerous 
enough to furnish distinctions between local inter
formational unconformities and widespread uncon
formities resulting from an erosion interval, the 
whole mantle of Pleistocene materials occurring 
at anyone point is referred to the same formation. 
The Sunderland is described as overlying the Cre
taceous deposits and extending from the base of 
the Lafa yette-Sunderland escarpment to the base 
of the Sunderland-Wicomico escarpment. The 
few deposits of Lafayette materials which may 
possibly underlie the Sunderland are disregarded 
because they are unrecognizable. Similarly the 
Wicomico is described as including all the grav
els, sands, and clays overlying the pre-Lafayette 
deposits and extending from the base of the Sun
derland-Wicomico escarpment to the base of the 
Wicomico-Talbot escarpment. Perhaps, however, 
materials of Lafayette and of Sunderland age may 
underlie the Wicomico in places. In like manner 
the Talbot may occasionally rest upon deposits 
of the Lafayette, Sunderland, and Wicomico. 

Areal distribution.-Although widely ilistributed 
in the northern and middle Atlantic Coastal Plain 
the Sunderland is very sparingly represented in the 
Dover quadrangle. The only recognized deposits 
occur on Elk Neck, where a few small outliers are 
found. At one time the formation evidently 
extended over the greater portion of the quad
rangle, but by far the larger part of it has since 

been removed by erosion. On Elk Neck and in 
near-by regions it forms the surface material of a 
gently sloping plain ranging in elevation from 90 
to 180 feet above sea level. 

Lithologic character.-No good section of the 
Sunderland formation occurs in this region. The 
deposits consist mainly of rather coarse gravel, 
the finer sands and loams which were doubtless 
once present having been largely removed. The 
pebbles are composed of quartz or quartzite, 
and many of them were doubtless derived from 
the Lafayette formation. Sections elsewhere show 
horizontal stratification and cross-bedding. 

Physiographic expression.-Erosionhas so largely 
changed the original character of the Sunderland 
plain that the few remnants of the formation found 
in this region do not show any marked physio
graphic features. On the west side of Chesapeake 
Bay in southern Maryland the formation occurs 
as a terrace which is so level that its surfJ.ce drain
age is incomplete and which is separated by a pro
nounced escarpment, 10 to 20 feet in height, from 
the higher Lafayette plain. In the southeastern 
part of the District of Columbia an excellent 
example of such a terrace is found in the hill 
forming Congress Heights. 

Paleontologic characwr.-The formation in this 
region has yielded no fossils. In southern Mary
land plant remains have been found at a few 
localities in beds of drab~olored clay. They all 
belong to living species. 

Na'IM and correlation.-The formation has been 
named from the little village of Sunderland, in 
Cal vert County, Md., near which it is typically 
developed. The name was first applied to the for
mation by G. B. Shattuck in 1901 (Johns Hopkins 
Univ. Cire. No. 152, May, 1901). It corresponds 
approximately with the Earlier Columbia of McGee 
and with parts of the Bridgeton and Pensauken of 
Salisbury. Its Pleistocene age is indicated by the 
modern appearance of its plant remains and by its 
relation to the next younger formation, the Wicom
ico, in which bowlders bearing glacial strire have 
been found. 

Thickne88.-N 0 satisfactory data can be obtained 
as to the thickness of the Sunderland formation 
in the Dover quadrangle. Although its materials 
are found at elevations ranging from 90 to 180 
feet above sea level the formation is not very thick 
at any point. The deposits were laid down on a 
slopiug and dissected plain, for many well records 
show that the surfaces of the underlying forma
tion rise in passing from the stream valleys to the 
divides. The thickness of the formation in the 
Dover quadrangle probably does not exceed 45 
feet. 

Stratigraphic relatiom.-Throughout the Coastal 
Plain the Sunderland unconformably overlies vari
ous formations of Cretaceous and Tertiary age. In 
the Dover quadrangle it rests upon the Matawan 
wherever any definite contact is exposed. It is 
not improbable that the edges of the Lafayette 
formation extend out beneath part of the Sunder
land deposits, but this can not be determined in 
the absence of any definite line denoting a strati
graphic break, because of the similarity of the 
materials of the two formations. 

Areal distrihution.-The next younger Pleisto
cene division is the Wicomico, which, on aceount 
of its extensive development, is the most important 
formation in the region. It occupies the broad 
divide between Chesapeake Bay and Delaware 
River and is the surface formation over nearly 
two-thirds of the quadrangle. It conceals from 
view many of the Cretaceous and Tertiary forma
tions· which otherwise would be exposed over the 
divides and which now appear only along the val
leys of the streams, where the Wicomico materials 
have been removed by erosion. The formation is 
extensively developed throughout the northern and 
central portions of the Atlantic Coastal Plain and 
probably extends into the Gulf region. It forms 
the surface material of a gently sloping plain 
ranging in elevation from 40 to 100 feet above 
sea level. 

Litlwlogic character.-The materials comp~ing 
the Wicomico formation are much the same as 
those found iu the Sunderland. Bowlders, gravel, 
sand, and loam are all present. These are usually 
well stratified, yet the lithologic characters of the 

strata change so abruptly that it is not possible to 
follow one bed for any great distance. Again, 
there is no definite sequence of the materials, 
although in general the coarser constituents are 
found near the base of the section while the finer 
form the capping. Fine sands may alternate with 
coarse bowlder beds several times within a single 
section. Cross-bedding is also quite common. 

The following section, which is exposed in the 
bank of the south fork of Drawyer Creek about 2 
miles northeast of Middletown, shows the varied 
materials composing the Wicomico formation: 

Beetion (m Drawyer Orea. near Middletown. 

Yellowish·brown loam .... ' . 
Compact brown sand mixed with loam .. 
Rather eoarse gray to brown sand contain· 

ing some pebbles and small mallBes of clay, 
the whole finely cross-bedded .......... . 

Gravel band composed of small pebbles 
with some large iron concretions, 2 to 8 
feet in diameter .. 

Fine cross-bedded gray to yellow sand 
Indurated iron band 
Gray sand .. 
Indurated iron band, rather persistent .. 
Light-green clay, very tenacious .. 
Gray sand ... 
Brownish·yellow compact clay ....... . 
Thin alternating layers of yellow sand Rnd 

clay, with occasional nodules of earthy 
iron oxide ..... . 

Iron band 
Yellow sand ... 
Indurated iron band .. 

Many other good sections may be seen through
out the northern half of the quadrangle along the 
roadsides and near the streams, but there are few 
good exposures in the southern part of the region. 

The Wicomico materials found in almost every 
exposure have been largely derived from older 
deposits in the immediate vicinity, and the litho
logic character of the formation changes from place 
to place according to the character of the contigu
ous older formations. In the northwestern portion 
of the quadrangle, where a great deal of the Wicom
ico material has been derived from Upper Creta
ceous and Eocene beds, the formation comprises 
considerable greensand. In the southern portion 
of the quadrangle greensand is entirely absent, but 
the formation there contains light-colored sands 
derived from the Calvert. At places where there 
is little foreign material mixed with the locally 
derived debris it becomes somewhat difficult to 
draw the line between the Wicomico and _ the 
unde~l ying Cretaceous and Tertiary formations. 
Usually, however, a stratigraphic break may be 
noted if there is a good exposure; if not, the 
harsher ~nd more loamy character of the over
lying materials indicates that they' have been 
reworked and redeposited. 

While the Wicomico was beirtg· f~med as an 
offshore deposit sh'eams from the adjoining land 
to the northwest were bearing in quantities of 
bowlders, pebbles, sands, and loam. These were 
dropped when the streams entered the ocean, the 
larger particles first and the finer later. This 
sorting or arrangement is well shown in the 
Dover quadrangle, in that the size of the land
derived materials rapidly decreases from the north
west to the southeast. Large bowlders and coarse 
pebbles are very common all over Sassafras Neck, 
but they gradually decrease both in size and num
ber toward the southeast until, in the region of 
Dover, Wyoming, and Henderson, it is very unu
sual to find a pebble of any kind. Some of the 
bowlders that occur in the Wicomico deposits in 
the northern portion of the quadrangle are very 
large. Near Noxontown Pond bowlders 4 feet in 
diameter occur where the formation overlies the 
Rancocas, while on Sassafras Neck many with a 
diameter of' 2 feet or more are to be found. 
Nearly all the pebbles and bowlders are composed 
of quartz or quartzite, but some of them are more 
complex mineralogically. In a ravine about one
half mile northeast of Galena some pebbles and 
bowlders composed of peridotite, gabbro, gneiss, 
and quartz-mica schist were found. Similar bowl
ders also occur elsewhere. 

In the Potomac Valley near Washington bowl
ders carrying glacial strire have been found in the 
Wicomico formation, b:ut in the Dover quadrangle 
no striated rocks have been observed. The great 
size of the bowlders found here, however, and their 
occurrence with much finer materials furnishrevi
dence of their tmnsportation by floating ice. 

The amount of loam present in the Wicomico is 



exceedingly variable. Wherever the loam cap is 
·well developed the roads are firm and the land 
is' suit~ble for prodlH~ing grass and grain, but in 
regions Tvhere loam is present in small quantities, 
or absent altogether, the roads are apt to be sandy. 
The \Vieomico on Sassafras Neck and on the 
divide between Sassa.fras and Chester rh-ers is 
characterized by its ,veIl-developed loam cap. In 
marked ('ontrast WitJl those regions is that portion 
of the quadrangle lying south and southwest of 
'Vyorning, where there is little loam present and 
the surface is very sandy. 

PhysiogTaphic e:rpJ'e,'lsion.-In the Dovel' quad
rangle the \Vicomico possesses the features of a 
broad, flat plain forming the stream divides. On 
the " .. est side of Chesapeake Bay it occurs mainly 
as narrow terraces occupying the lower portions of 
the stream divides and extending up the sides of 
the wider valleys. It is at many places separated 
from the Sunderland above and the Talbot below 
by well-defined cscarpments. In the Dover quad
rangle it is separated from the Talbot t.erraces 
along the streams by escarpments which are very 
prominent in the vRlleys of Chester and Sassa
fras rivers. Along Delaware River the Talbot
Wicomico escarpments are less distinct, though 
frequently noticeable. 

Paleontologic character.-The Wicomico forma
tion in the Dover quadrangle has thus far fur
nished no fossils. In other regions plant remains 
and impure peat have been found in it. The plant 
remains have marked modern characteristics. 

Jolallle and cotrelai'ion.-The formation receivcs 
its name from \Vicomico Ri\Ter, in southern "Mary
land. The name was proposed by G. B. Shatt.uck 
in 1901 (Johns Hopkins Dniv. Cire. No. 1fi2, 
Ma.y, 1901). The vVicomieo represents the upper 
part of the Later Columbia of McGee and Darton 
and a. part of the Pensanken of Salisbury. The 
presence of ice-borne bowlders furnishes evidence 
for its contemporaneity with the icc invasion, 
although the particular drift sheet with which 
the formation should be correlated has not yet 
heen determined. 

Thiclcness.-The \Vieomieo formation is not at 
aU places uniformly thick, owing to the l~neven 
surface on which it was deposited. Its thickness 
ranges from a few feet to 50 feet 01' more. The 
formation dips down into the vaUeys and rises on 
the divides, so tIlat its thickness is not so great as 
might be supposed from the fact that the base is 
frequently as low as 40 feet while the surface rises 
in places as high as 100 feet above sea level. Not
withstanding these irregularities it occupies as a 
whole an a.pproximately horizontal position, with 
a slight southeasterly dip. 

Stratigmph£c relations.-Thc 'Vicomieo uncon
formahly overlies aU of the Cretaceous and Ter
tiary formations of the quadrangle -.,vith the possible 
exception of the Lafayette. On Elk Neck it is in 
contact with the Sunderland formation, from which 
it is separated by a low escarpment whose base 
stands. at an elevation of about 100 feet. In 
places it may possibly overlie some of the Sun
derland deposits, but, as has been already stated, 
the evidence for this is not conclusive. It is also 
in contact with the Talbot formation at many 
places along Delaware River and the estuaries of 
Chesapeake Bay in the western portion of the 
quadrangle, where the two formations are sepa
rated by an escarpment 10 to 20 feet in height, 
the base of which is from 38 to 45 feet above 
sea level. 

A)'eal diJ;t'ribntion.-The latest formation repre
sented in this region is the Talbot.. It consists of 
gravels, sands, and loam in the form of a terrace 
that extends from tide to an ehwation of 38 to 45 
feet above sea level, where it is separated by an 
escarpment from the depo.sits of the "\Vieomico for
mation. On the eastern side of the quadrangle the 
Talbot appears as a terrace bordering Delaware 
HiYer and extending a few miles up the val
leys of the larger tributaries. Here the width of 
the strip oYer which the Talbot appeal'S as the 
sUlface formation is from 3 to 6 miles. On the 
western side of' the quadrangle, however, the Tal
bot. is confined to the low-lying regions bordering 
the est.uaries, although it extends up some of the 
valleys of' the side tributaries for a short distanCE. 
The formation has an extensive development 
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throughout the northern and middle portions of 
the Atlantic Coastal Plain. 

L£tholog£c characler.-Thc ma-terials composing 
the Talbot deposits are very similar in lithologic 
character to those founa in the \Vicomico forma
tion. There is usually more loam present as com
pared ,yith the gravel and sand than is found in 
the \Vieomico, but thc proportions of these con
stituents are extremely variable. 

The follmying section, which is exposed near the 
town of Sassafras, along a tributary of Sassafras 
Ri \'e1', illustrates the varied character of the mate
rial composing the Talbot formation: 

Section n~ar SassajJ"M. 
Ft. In. 

Coame brown sandy loam... 1 6 
Fine gravel in matrix of coarse brown 

sand; no distinct bedding .. 
Coarse brownish·yellow to buff sand 

with considerable fine gravel.. 10 
Grayel band; pebbles of various si7.es, 

not well sorted .. 
Medium·fine brownish sand shOWing 

distinct. cross·bedding, eontaining 
large broken massos of iron crust .... 

Gravel band; pebblcssmall .. 
Layer of iron crusts. .. 10 
Coarse sand, ('ross·bedded. containing a 

few drab·colored clay lenses .. 
Indurated iron band .. 
Coarse sand (thicknes~ exposed) ... 

Neal' \Vilson Point wharf a section of the Tal
bot ill exposed in which the material consists of 
\yeathered glauconit.ic sand. Along St. Jone8 
Creek just east of Dover a howlder hed occurs 
in the Talbot, in which many bowlders are more 
than a foot in diameter. About 3 miles east of 
Wyoming and about 2 miles northeast of Slllyrna. 
the Talbot contains beds of cla.y which ha\'e heen 
ut.ilized in the manufacture of brick. 

PhysiogJ'opkic expression.-The Talbot preserves 
the appearance of a terrace in the Dover area better 
than either of the other two Pleisto(,ene formations. 
From the hase of the Talbot-Wicomico escarpment 
the t~rrace slopes to the water's edge with few irreg
ulalities except where HIe surface is cut by streams. 

Paleontologic charade-r.-The Talhot is the only 
one of the Pleistocene formations that has furnished 
any fOf,lsils in this region. About a mne ahove the 
mout.h of Bohemia Creek, on the north side of 
Veazey Neck, is a bed of drab-colored clay in 
which plant remains occur. In this locality a 
large· cypress stump about i5 feet in diameter is 
exposcd on the bcach at mean tide level. The 
stump, which is changing to lignite, i.~ in place, 
and is nearly coyercd ·with heach sand, but its 
roots· are still embedded where thcy grew, in a 
mass of,dark-colored day. The base of this peat 
bed is not visihle, but it is eyident that the bed 
resL'l unconformably in a hollow in the Raritan, 
for that .. formation rises to view a few rods away. 
In the b[ink above the bench the samc peat bed 
that carries the cypress stump is continued upward 
for 6 feet and js ahruptly overlain by 3 feet. of sand 
and gravel, which ~n t.urn grades up,yard into loam. 
At Cornfield Harbor, neal' the mouth of Potomac 
HiveI', the formation has yielded a great number 
of molluscan shells, representing a varied fauna of 
marine and brackish-water origin. 

:Nanu~ and r:orrelaUon.-Talbot County, l\fd., 
where these deposits occupy a broad terrace 
bordering numerous estuaries, has furnished the 
name for the formation. It was first given by 
G. B. Shattuck in 1901 (.Tohns Hopkins Dniv. 
Cire. No. 152, May, 1901). The formation rep
resents dIe lower part of the Later Columbia, 
described by McGee and Darton, and corre
spqnds approximately with 'tile Cape :May for
mation of Salisbury. Its Pleistocene age is proved 
by the fossils found at Cornfield Harbor and by 
its contempOl"ilUeity with a pu·t of the ice invasion 
of the northern portion of the country, as shown 
by the numerous ice-borne bowlders found in its 
deposits. 

TMcknes,~.-The thickness of the Talbot forma
tion is extremely yariable, ranging from a few to 
40 or more feet. The unevenness of the surface 
on which it was deposited has in part caused this 
variability. The proximity of certain regions to 
mouths of' streams during the Talbot submergence 
also accounts for the increased thieknffis of the for
Jllation in these areas. 

Slratigrapkic relations.-The Talbot rests uncon
formably, in different portions of the region, upon 
various formations of Cretaceous and Tertiary age. 
It roay in places rest upon deposits of Sunderland 
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01' 'Vicomico age, although no positive 
has yet been found to indicate such relations to 
the older Pleistocene formations. The deposits 
occupy a nearly horizontal position, with perhaps 
slight slopes t.oward Delaware and Chcsapea.ke 
bays on the two sides of the quadrangle, but the 
amount of slope is too small to be accurately 
determined. The Talbot was at some places 
deposited upon a yery irregular surface. A 
good evidence of this fact may be seen along 
Elk RiYer on the northwest side of Pond Neck, 
where, in a bluff of Talbot materials about 15 
feet in height, which extends down to the water, 
a smaU hillock of Raritan material rises about. 
10 feet above tide. Grea.ter irregularities, now 
concealed, no doubt exist elsewhere in the sur
facc upon which the Talbot mat€l'ials were 
deposit.ed. 

STRlTC'l'URF.. 

The geologic st.ructure of the Dover area is 
extremely simple. Although many unconformi
ties separat,e the yarious formations, these are 
comparatively minor unconformities of erosion. 
Folding of the strata is a.lmost, if not entirely, 
lacking, while faulting has not been observed in 
the Doyel' quadrangle. Along a tributary 
Che:ster Ri vel' just west of this area faults in 
Talbot materials are exposed, but in no case is 
the throw more than a few inches in amount. 
The numerous uplifts Hnd depressions which the 
region hns expeTicnced have been so unifonl1 over 
wide areas that tlle only evidence of thesc crustal 
movements is the succession of erosion and.deposi
tion periods produced by uplifts and submergence;,. 
As explained elsewhere these vertical oscillations 
were sometimes ~companied by tilting, with but 
slight deformation. 

The formations all have a general northeast
southwest. strike and dip t.o the southeast. This 
dip, though variable in amount in the different 
form':l.tions, agrees in direction with the slope 
the crystalline floor upon which the Coastal 
Plain sediments rest. At some places, partie
nlarJy in the Pleistocene formations, the dip is 
very slight-not more than a few feet to the 
mile-but in the Potomac formations it is os great 
as 30 or 40 feet to t.he mile. 

The pre-Pleistocene formations of the Dover 
quadrangle constitute a series of overlapping beds 
with lines of outcrop roughly parallel to the strike. 
With few exceptions, already described in detail, 
cach format.ion dips to the southeHst. at an angle 
greater than the slope of the country and disa.ppears 
beneat.h the next younger formation. Thus SllC

eessively younger beds are encountered as one 
passes from the northwestern to the sout.heastern 
portion of' the quadrangle over the upturned edges 
of the formations. 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY." 

SRDDIENTARY RECORD. 

General features.-The area in which the Doyel' 
quadrangle lies ha.s undergone many changes 
throughout past goologic time, some of which 
can be readily interpreted by the 9haraeter 
tile deposits and t.heir physical relations. The 
region has alternately been submerged and ele
vated, and deposition of mHterials has frequently 
heen succeeded by erosion. At certain times the 
entire quadrangle was beneath the water and 
received deposits; at other times it was land 
and was degraded by surface streams; at st.ill 
other times the shore line crossed the quad
rangle, so that part of it was in the zone 
denudation and part. in the zone of' deposit.ion. 
The erosion intervals are indicated by erosional 
unconformit.ies, while the beds of various mate
rials represent periods of submergence. Further, 
tIlC physical conditions prevailing during ages 
sedimelj.tation arc revealed by the lithologic char
acters of the beds and their included organic 
remains. 

Ere-Potomac h'istory.-The floor upon which the 
Coastal plain deposits wcre laid down is a great 
mass of crystalline rocks of prc-Cambrian and 
early Paleozoic age. These crysta1lines' do not 
appear at the surface in this region, nor have 
they been reached by any deep-well borings, not 
even in the 1478-foot well at )fiddletown. They 
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form the snrfa(~e rocks in near-by regions to the' 
northwest, diRuppearing gradually beneath tlJe 
overlying sediments to the southeast.. 

There is no evidence to show a submergence of 
t.his area during the latter part of the Paleozoic 
era nor during t.he Trias.'lic period. It ,""as prob
ably a· land mass during most of this time, fur
nishing terrigenous materials to the Paleozoic sea 
to the west and to the Atlantic Ocean fa.r to the 
east. It is of course possible that it may have 
been depressed beneath the ocean waters and cov
ered with scdiments many· times, but, if so, later 
erosion has removed the deposits from the crystal
line surface. 

Potomac history.*-The earliest of the known 
unconsolidated deposits lying upon the floor of 
crystalline rocks belongs to the Patuxent forma
tion of the Potomac group. This formation, on 
the eyidence furnished by fossil plants and by 
its position beneath the Arundel, which contains 
vertebrate fossils of doubt.ful Jmassic age, is 
questionably referred to that period. It does 
not appear at the surnwe within the Doyel' 
quadrangle, but has been reached by the deep
well boring at Middletown. It outcrops a few 
miles to the northwest, in Cecil County, and 
seems to underlie the entire quadrangle. It 
indicates a submergence of the Coastal I}lain of 
this region of sufficient extent to cover the 
whole area with shallow water. The crOS8-
bedded sands and gravels furnish evidence of 
shifting currentH, as do also the rapid changes 
in the charactel'S of the materials, both horizon
tally and vertically. The presence of numerous 
land plants in the laminated clays shows the prox
imity of the land. 

The deposition of t.he Patuxent formation was 
ended by an llplift which brought the region 
above the water and inaugurated an erosion 
pcriod which persisted long enough to permit. 
the removal of a vast amount of material. '1'0 
the south a submergence, during which the Arun
Jel formation was laid dowIl, and a reelevation 
occurred before t.he arca. of this quadmngle was 
again depressed beneath the wat.er leyeL Physi
enl conditions similar to those which had prevailed 
during Patuxent time existed during this period 
of submergence, in which the Patapsco formation 
was laid down. Dicotyledonous plan!:."!, which are 
very rare and primitive in struct.ure in the Patux
ent deposits, are abundant in the Patapsco and 
belong to higher types. This seems to indicate 
that a long period intervened between the depo
sit.ion of the two formations, during which the land 
flora of the region materially changed. 

After the deposition of the Pat.apsco formation 
the region again became land through an upward 
moYcment which drained aU of the previously 
existing estuaries and marshes. Erosion at. once 
beeame active and the Patapsoo surface was dis
sected. A downward land TJlovement again sub
merged the greater portion Of the region, If'..-Uving 
only a vcry narro\v strip of Pata·psco deposits 
aboye water. The Raritan formation was nmy 
deposited under conditions very similar to those 
which had existed during the preYious submer
gence. Raritan deposit.ion WHS terminated by an 
uplift which again converted the entire region 
into land. A long period elapsed before a' reRll u
mergence, so that thc streams were ahle to exten
sively erode the recently formed deposits. 

The extensive development of shallow-water 
deposits, everywhere cros."!-bedded and ext.remely 
variable in lithologic character, and the presence 
throughout of land plants furnish some evidence 
tIlat Potomac sedimentat.ion took place, not in 
opcn ocean waters but in brackish or fresh-water 
eRtuaries and marshes that. were indirectly con
nected with the ocean, \vhich may have at times 
locally hroken into the area. Some land barrier 
cast of the present shore line probably existed and 
produced these conditions, but hs position and 
extent can not be determined. 

Magothy ll'istorlJ.-The period during -.,vhich the 
Magothy deposits were formed was a period of' 
transition from thc estuarine or fresh-water con
ditions of the Patapseo and Raritan periods to the 
marine conditions of the Matawan, 1\1 onmonth, and 
RancoroUs periods. The lithologic charact€l'S of the 
materials HS shown by their great variability, the 
coarseness of the sands and gravels,' 'and t.he cross-

""BulL Geol. Soc. America, vol. 13, pp. 187-214. 
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bedding all suggest conditions similar to those of deposits. A subsequent depression of the dis
the former periods. On the other hand, the occa- trict submerged all that portion of the quadrangle 
sional pockets of glauconitic sand and tile presence lying southeast of a line drawn from Middletown 
of marine invertebrates suggest the marine condi- to Kennedvville. At this time all of the land to 
tions of the later Cretaceous periods. The prot- the west ~ust have been worn down to such an 
ability is that over most of the area where ~Iagothy extent that the streams which drained it had very 
deposits are now found Potomac conditions pre- little force. Fine sands and mud were carried into 
vailed during the greater part of the period and the ocean and laid down as an offshol'e deposit, 
in some places perhaps during the vdlOle_ period, but no coarse materials were brought in. Diatoms 
but that. occasionally, through the hrea,king do\vn lived in ahnndunee in the, waters neal' the shore 
of the land barriers whieh had kept out the ocean, and as they died their'siliceous tests dropped to the 
there were ineursions of sea water, hringing in bottom. Although diatomt> are extremely small, 
marine forms of life. Thus far there is no evi- yet their remains form a very -'Considera.ble por
dence that they occurred anywhere except in New tiOIl of the Calvert depositfl, and in places beds 
Jersey. severnl feet in thickness, composed almost entirely 

At~ the close of the l\Iagothy period the region of their tests, are found. The Calvert deposits 
was uplifted and a period of erosion was inaugu must therefore represent a very long interval of 
rated. During this erosion interval comparatively time. The waters also abounded in other forms 
small amounts of material ""ere remoycd. In some of life, particularly cora.]::!, pelecypods, gastero
plaecs it is impossible to establish definitely any pods, and fishes, altbough an the main groups of 
erosion break between the -:\Iagot.hy and the Mata- marine anima1s arc represented.-
wan: This may be b€cause the erosion interyal After t.he deposition of the Calvert formation 
was comparatively short or because the elevation most if not 'all of this region remaincd aboVe the 
of the land above the water was so sHght that it water for- a long period, during which. those por
did not permit the streams to cut ehannels in the tions of the Atlantic Coastal Plain that lie farther 
recently formed deposit8. east and south were alternately submerged and 

Later Cretaceous hist01·y.-Not until late Creta- uplifted. Two 1\110eene format.ioIls, not repre
ceOllS time did a. downward movement occur of sen ted in this area, are developed in those dis
sufficient ext~mt t-o permit the ocean waters to tricts. During this t.ime erosion was active, and 
transgress widply o\'er this region. During t.he much material was removed by t.he streams t.hat 
Matawan, Monmouth; and Rancocas epochs all mealldered across t.he region. 
of the Dover quadrangle', except perhaps a small bi,~fory.-'l'he erosion interval that 
portion in its northwestern cornel', was depressed deposition was finally terminated 
beneath the ocean waters. The streams froni the by a more €xtenr"-ive Rubmergenee, which carried 
low-lying land evidently carried into the ocean at the whole region heneath the waters of' the ocean 
tl:!is time only small amounts of fine sand and mud, and at the same time clev~t.ed the adjoining land 
which afforded conditions fa"ifOl'able to the produc- through a southeastward tilting of thc cont.inental 
tion of glauconite and permitted the accumulation border. This tilting r~jllvenated the rivers and 
of the greensand beds that are so characteristie they were enahled to carry much coarser mat.erials 
of the Upper Cretaceous epoch a,long thc Atlan- than they had borne during: Eocene and )lioeene 
tic border. During this time very slight changes time. As a result the entire submerged region 
took place along the continental border, although near the shore was co\'ered with a mantle of' coarse 
elevation was proba.bly proceeding slowly, as the gravel and sands, while the finer materials were 
Monmouth and Hancocas formations are found carried Ollt to sea beyond the confines 'of the-Dover 
outcropping farther and farther southeastward. quadrnngle. These' deposits constitute the Lnfay-

After the deposition of the Rancocas formation ette formation. The thickness of this formation, 
upward land movements again caused the shore line in view of the coarseness of' the materials, indicates 
to retreat eastward, but to what point is not defi- that this submergence was not of long duration. 
nitely known. In areas lying farther north in This material was deposited on a gently sloping 
New Jersey, deposition still continued in some surface, probably similHr to the present. continental 
places, for the RanooC3s is there overlain by shelf. In time upward-moving forces became dom
another later deposit of Cretaceous age. If such inant and the entire Coastal Plain was again ra.ised 
deposits were eyer formed within ,the limits _of the above the water. 'Yhen the region was uplifted 
-Dover quadrangle they have eit.her been removed the recently deposited material formL..J a broad, 
or nre concealed fl'om view by later formations nearly level plain, which extended from the l'lif'd
-.,,,hich have overlapped them. mont Plateau in a ',e:radual slope to the ,oeean. 

EOfxne h-istory.-During early Eooene time a. Erosion suceeeded deposition and large quanti
portion of this area again became a region of ties of the LHfavette material were removed. Dur
deposition through a submergence which carried it ing this erosiOlvl interval str('JlllS rapidly cut into 
beneath the ocean waters. This Eocene ocean the Lafayette and earlicr formations. Over C'on
seems to have trallsgl'es~ed the Rancoca~ surface, sidernble areas the Lafayette plain wa."l ent.irely 
as Eoeene deposition took place imm.ediately upon destroyed, while in other places the tributary 
the Monmouth formation in many placf'2 along streams succceued in isolating large portions, 
Sassafras River and its tributaries. The Eocene whieh remained as outlicrs. During thiR time 
waters prohahly did not eover the northeastern the Lafayette was probably removed from a con
part of the quadrangle, for near Middletown and siderahle portion of the Dover quadrangle. 
Townsend the later Calvert deposits arc in contact PlBistocene hislor:ti.-During the next _ depres
with the Rancbcas. During this Eocene submcr- sion, which oceurred in Pleistocene time, the 
gence the waves douhtless worked on a Rancoeas Sunderland deposits were formed.· The depres
shore somewhere neal' Sassafras River and there sion was not great enough to carryall portions 
picked up numbers of Rancocas fossils which were of this quadrJ.llgle beneath the water, and only 
redeposited with the Eocene materials, for the char- those regions which now have an elevation less 
acteristic Rancocas fossils Terebratuia hadart'i and . tha.n 180 feet above sea level w~re submerged. 
Ostrea (Gryphwostrea) t'orner are found in the This left a part of Elk Neck projecting above the 
Eocene deposits neal' _Fredericktown. water as an island. Probably other islands also 

The conditions that prevail cd during the time of existed for a while in this region, but were gradu
the,'deposition of the Aquia formation must have ally reduced to sea level by the beating of the 
been very similar to those existing during late ere- oce,Un waves. The materials that were carried in 
taceous time. The presence of great quantities of -hy the streams and deposited in the ocean, there 
glauconitic material indieates quiet and deep water to be re-sorted bv the waves, indicate that the rcla
where foraminifera abounded and where only fine tion of the land· to the sea must have been about 
terrigenous detritus was being carried in small the same as during Lafayette time. In the valleys 
amounts by streams from the land. The waters which had heen carved out by the streams during 
were also wen suited for marine life of higher the crosion intenal following the L~fayette pcriod 
forms, and numerous pelecypod and gasteropod fos- the deposits formed were much thieker than. on 
sils occur in the deposits. the former stream divides. Had the period of sub-

lUiocene hist01-Y.-The Eocene deposits are uncon- mergence been a long one the old stream valleys 
formably overlain by the Cahel."t formation. The must have been obliterated. That the Sunder
unconformity indicates that an erosion intenal suc- land period, like the preceding, was compara
ceeded Eocene deposition, during which the ,area tiycly short may be inferred from the thin layer 
was above water and the streams. of the region of sediment" which accllmltlated over the suh
were cutting drainage channels in the Eocene merged region. 

An elevation sufficient to bring the entire area I The Talbot stage of deposition was brought to 
above water permitted the streams to extend their a close by an uplift, as a result of which the shorc 
courscs across the newly-formed land and in a line once more retreated and the previously sub
short time the Sunderland deposits were exten- merged regions were drained. When this eleva
sivcly eroded. A portion of those that remained tion occurred the re~ion that emerged from the sea 
after this pcriod of denudation _were destroyed appeared as a broad terrace about the'borders of the 
by the waves, when a gradual subsidence again Wicomico plain, above described. During this 
permitted the ocean waters to encroach upon the time of uplift t.he streams again became active and 
land. In this submergence the regions now lying rapidly removed large quantities of the loose mate
above 100 feet were not covered with water; henee rial that had just. been deposited. The land after 
a considerable part of Elk Neek remained as land. t.he uplift umloubtedly stood at a higher elevation 
At this time the Wicomico sea eut cliffs along the than at. present, so that the material recently depos
shore and these now appear as escarpments whose ited formed a larger addition to the continent than 
basC's arc at an elcvation of 90 to 100 feet above would appeal from the present outlines of the Tal
sea level. Streams of considerable velocity and hot formation. Althou,e:h a eomparatively short 
volume brought down gravel and sand, which the period has elapsed sinee the Talbot deposits were 
waves spread over the ocean bottom. The coarser converted int.o land, yet already in many places 
materials were dropped near the shore, while the the streams ha\Te suceeeded in ('utting through these 
finer were carried farther out t.o sea. This accounts to the underlying beds. 
for the fact that the gravel of the 'Vieomieo forma- Recent h1:'ft01-y.-The last event in the geologic 
tion is larger find more abundant in the north- history of the region WfiS a downward movement, 
western portion of the quadrangle than in the which is still in progl'ess. It is this which has 
southeastern portion. produced the estuaries and tide-water marshes 

During the time that the 'Yicomico forma.tion that form so conspieuous features of the present 
was being laid down the country to the north was topography. The movement is very slow and in 
covered by the glacial ice sheet. A great deal of mallY places has not kept pace with the filling 
ice evidently formed along the streams that were process whieh is very noticeable in certain regions 
bringing in the'Vicomico materials, and at times of the Coastal Plain. Many of the estuaries are 
lal'ge masses were broken loose and floated down not now navigable as fdr inland as they were a 
to the ocean. Thesc ice masses carried within them century ago. Deposition is very active' in t.he 
bowlders, frequently of large size, which were estuaries, as nearly all ,the material brougllt down 
(hopped as the ice melted, and in this way the by the streams from the land is dropped in their 
bowlders that are found in Wicomico deposits~ quiet waters. From 1841 to 1881 Delaware River 
mixed with much finer materialf'l, reached their between Ueedy Island (which lies just a few miles 
present posltIons SOHle of these ice-borne bowl- north of the Dover quadrangle) and ,Liston Point 
ders included in \Vicomico deposits found else- increased its mean width 411 feet, 285 feet on the 
where show their glacial origin by numerous strite. New Jersey side and 126 feet on the Delaware 
Towa.rd the close of Wicomico time an upward shore. During the same· period certain portions 
land motion caused the ocean to retreat gradually of this area have bcen deepened while certain 
again and at the same time cheeked the velocity of others have been shoaled. Except in the region 
the st.reams through a landward tilting, by which of Liston Point the river bed shows an excess of 
the lower courses of the streams were elevated to shoaling over deepening. The region includE'S ~n . 
a greatel' degree than the Vpper courses. The area, of 15 square miles and shows an excess of 
streams with less carrying power were then unable tilling of 8,096,150 cubic yards, representing ~n 
to transport coarse materials :md as u result the average decrease in depth of 0.4 foot in forty years. 
upper heds of this formation are composed prin- (Rept. United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
cipally of fine sllnd and loam. for 1884, Appendix 12, pp. 433-434). 

During the succeeding erosioll intel"val the prin
cipal streams that are now pl'esent in this region 
developed, in large part, their main and lateral 
channels as they- now exist. 

The lower comses of Dclaware :f:,iver, Bohemia 
Creek, and Elk, Sassafras, and Chester rivers in 
their presen t form date from this time. Before 
the next subsidence all of these streams had cut 
through the Wicomico deposits and opened wide 
yallevs in the old channels. 'With later sub
mergence the water entered these valleys, con
verting them into wide estuaries or, bays. The 
greater portion of the re6rion was not suhmerged; 
those areas that have now an eleyation more than 
40 feet nbove sea level remained as land. In theestu
aries and hays the Talbot deposits were laid down. 

Within the Dover quadrangle the Atlantie shore 
line at this time extended irregularly from Dover 
to Middletown, and along this shore thc waves 
were sufficiently strong to cut sea cliffs at many 
exposed points. These remain as e8C'Alrpments and 
may be plainly seen at several points, particnhlrJy 
near Odessa and Smyrna. The waters of Chcsa. 
peake Ray advanced up the valleys of the various 
streams, fonning broad estuarics in which sedi
mentation took place. Although the bay was 
then, as now, merely an arm of the, oeean, yet 
the waves were of sufficient magnitude to cut 
sea cliffs at many places. In the region west of 
the Dover quadrangle some of these old sea eliffs 
can be traced continuously for several miles' as 
escarpments, in places 1.5 feet high. 'Vithin the 
Dover quadrangle few of these sea cliffs are now 
well preserved. During this period of submer
gence the waters of Chesapeake Bay extended 
far enough inland to permit deposition in areas 
as far east as Sassafras on Sassafras HiveI' a.nd 
Millington on Chester River. 

The Talbot materials closely resemble those of 
the 'Vicomico formation, which :indicates similar 
condit-iolls during the two periods. Along the 
shore at some places marshes were formed in 
which an accumulation of vegetable d\~hris took 
place, as in the swamp on Veazey Neck, which 
was produced at tIlis time. 

I'HYSIOGRAPHlC RECORD. 

Thl! history of the development of the topog
raphy as it exists to-day is not a complieated one. 
The topographic features were formed at several 
different periods, during an of which the con
ditions must have been very similar. The phys
iographic record is merely the history of the 
development of the four plains already described 
as occupying different levels and of the present 
drainage channels. -The plains of the Dover quad
rangle are all plains of deposition which, s-inee 
their formation, have been more or less modified 
by the agencies of erosion. Their deposition and 
subsequent elevation to the height at which they 
are now fonnd indicates merely sllcc('8sive periods 
of uplift -and depression. The drainage channels 
have throughout most of their courses undergone 
many cJlang~; periods. of cutting have been fol
lowed by periods of filling; and the present va.lleys 
and basins are the results of these opposing forces. 

Lafayette stage.-'Vithin the borders of, the 
Dover quadrangle there are evid.;>nces of frequent 
changes during Cretaceous and early Tertiary 
time, which resulted in the deposition of' a sue
eession of formations composed of heterogeneous 
materials. These changes, however, were to only 
a very slight extent influential in produeing the 
present topog,mphy, so that in beginning the dis
cussion of the physiobrraphic history of the region 
tlle changes that occurred during these periods may 
be omitted. 'I'oward the close of the Tertiary, 
however, a change in conditions occurred, which 
is clearly shown in tlle .existing topography. A 
layer of gravels, sands, and clays were spread oYer 
the entire Coastal Plain and along the borders of 
the Piedmont Platean during the Lafayette submer
gence. These deposit.s, which, as already stated, 
must ha \Te becn laid down on a ratller irregular 
surface, produced a thin mantle of materials rang
ing from 2,1 to ijO feet in thiekness. vfhen the 
nplift which terminated Lafayette deposition 
occurred a very even, gently sloping plain, 
extending from the' Piedmont Plateau to the 
ocean, bordered the continent. Across this plain, 



'whirh 'was composed of ('oanle, unconf'olidated 
materials, streams having their sourees in the 
riedmont region gTadually estahlisbt'd their 
rourses, while new ones, ('ollfinf'd to ille Coal:ltal 
,Plain, were df'velopud. At. this time' the shore 
linf' seems to have lain farther east. than now, 
~md thf' present :,mhnwrged channels of t,hc con
tinental shelf" were probably then eroded. 'rhe 
Coastal Ph-till portion of Vela-ware River, with its 
cxtf'nsion a" Delaware Day; Chesupt'ake Bay, 
which is thf' eontinuation of Susquehanna HiYer; 
and Potomac, Patuxent, Happllhfl.llnoek, .James, 
and other riYers date from thil:l po"t-Lafayette 
llplift. The Lafayette fonllation WHS eltt through 
by streams, and in the older df'posit;;; 
were opened, several of whieh ht'eame Blany 
wide before the corrasive power of the streams 
'was ('hecked thf' HUllderlanrl slLlnnergC'nee. 

the Coastal Plain WW3 

depressl'll, in 
waters g;rndually extended np the rin"r vallf'Ys 
:md over the 10wN lying portions of the . .,iream 
di vidf's. The 'wa \'{:'f( \Yorke(! on the J .afayette
{'overed dividf's and removed the mantle of lool:lc 
materials, whieh were eitLer deposited fiuther out 
in the oceHn or dropped in the estml.l~eS formed by 
the (lrownin.e; of the lower courses of the st!'(,alll13. 
Rea cliffs produced on points cxpo,':lpd to 'wave 
action were gradually pushed baek flS long as the 
sea rontinued to advance. These cliffs are !lOW rf'p
resented by esearpmf'nts separating the Sunderland 
from the Lafayette. The materials whieh the waves 
gathered from the shore, together ·wit.h other mate
rials brought in by the st.reams, were spread out 
in the f'stuaries to make the Hllnderlal1d fOl'mation. 
The tf'ndenry of the work done '\\'as to destroy all 
irreb'1l1arities produced during the post-Lafayette 
erosion interval. In mallY places old stream 
('oUl'ses were undoubtellly obliterated, hut the 
channels of' t.he larger streams, althollgh probably 
in some placl's entirely filled, were in the main 
left lower than the sunounding regious. Thus 
in the uplift that followed Sunderland deposition 
the larger streams reoccupied praetie.ally the SiUl1e 
channels they had earved out in the preceding 
erosion period and at once began to clear their 
beds and to widen their valleys, so that ·whell 
the Il('xt submergence orcnITed thf' streHm13 ,,'ere 
cmding their l'hannel~, aH before, in Tertiary and 
Cret:.1eeous matf'riak Un the di yjdes also the 
Sundf'rland was gradually undermined alld Wi)l'll 

back. 
liVicomico sta.IJ(,.~"~hen the Coastal Plain had 

been above water for It considerable tinw a grad
lUll flUhmergence a.e;ain oceurrf'(l, so that the Ol'E!all 
waters onre more enl'roa(~hed upon the land. Thi.s 
submergenee see111S to have bet'n ahout equal 
throughout a large portion of the distrid, show
ing that the (lowmvard movement was without 
deformation. The sea did not ad vallee upon the 
land as far as it did during the preyious submer
gence. At many places along the shore the wayf'S 
cut cliffs into the deposits tlHlt. had lwen laid down 
during tllE' preeedillg deposition epoe-h. Through
out many portions of the CO:.1stal Plain thf'se old 
sea cliffs arc still preserved as es('arpments ranging 
from 10 to 1,) feet. ill height. "\Yhel'e the wavf'S 
were not suffieieutly stroug to enablf' them to cut 
diffs it is somewhat. difficult to locate thc old shore 
line. During this time nearly all of the Doycl' 
quadrangle was submerged. The Huudf'rlaml 
deposits were largely df'stl'oyed hy the adYfl.ucin,e: 
wayes and rf'dt'posited ovt'r the floor of the \\Ti.com
ieo sca, although those portions that lay above UO 
to 100 feet were for the most. part prf'sf'rwd. 
Stream" also brought in H11(1 deposit.cd matf'riais 
from the adjoining lalld. A small portion of Elk 
Neck was prohably all that remained above water 
ill this region. \fhether this appeared as all 
island or was connf'ct.ed with the main land mass 
lyin,e: farther north and wel:lt is not positivf'ly 
known. 

"Thile the 'Vicomico su bmergence permitted tlw 
silting up of the submerge!l stream channels, yet 
the deposits Wf're not thick enough to 1ill them 
entirely. Aecordin.e;ly, in tllf' uplift following 
"\Vicomieo deposition the large Eltream;,; reoccu
pied their fanner dwnnE'ls ''lith perhnps only 
slight ehanges. ~ cw streams 'tvere also devel
oped and the "\Yicomico plain WllS lIlore or If'sR 
dissected along the stream eour!;es, the dividf'R 
being at the same time gradually narro\\ed. This 

Dover. 

erosion pcriod was interrupted hy t.he 'l\Jlbot sub
llwrgence, whidl carrled part of tllC land bcnenth 
the Rea and a~ain !lrowned the lower eour.ses of the 
strenm~. 
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either appeal' at. tlll::' i\urtace or arc only thinly 
covered hy later depo"its. These marl pits were Nearly all the water supply of the DO\er quad
l()('uted neal' Silver Hun and Drawyer and Appo- rangle i>! derived fl'om shallow wt'lIs, ranging in 
quinimink creeks in Delawarf', and along Bohe- depth from 15 to 3;') feci. The water is cOlltained 
mia Creek alld Sa"llafbs RiYer and t.heir tribut.aries in the rllther coarse sand or band that com-Talbot 8trt:J('.~ 'flilhot. deposition did not cover so 

extensive an area as that of thc 'Vlcomico. It wus 
eonIined lo the 01(1 vallen; and t.o the low "trcam 
dividl'l'l, wlwl'e the advan~illg wa\E'S destroyed the 
\Vieollli('o deposits. The sea cliff" were pushed 
ba('k aR long as the waves adnllleed and 110W 

;,;tm](j as an eHcarpment that markH the bound
ariee; of t.he Talbot sea and cHtuarif's. This iR the 
Talhot-'Vicomico C13cHl'pment, prcviously described. 
~H "ome pla('f'o< in the old strellm ehannels thf' 
dt'posits were so thick that the streamR of tlle 
succeedi!lg: period of f'levatiolt awl erosion found 
it easier to excavate new eourses. An old pre
Talbot ('banllel filled with Talbot d6hriR has been 
foulld in tIll' region of Havre de Graee, l\1d. 
Generally, llOwever, tlw streams rf'ol'cllpie(l their 
former eilallnels and rt'newed their' l'orrflsiYe 't'lol'k, 
which had heen interrupted by t.he 'l'i-l1bot. sub
mergence. A" a result of erosion the Talbot plain 
is now in many parts rather UJleycn, yet it is more 
regular than the rf'mnallts of tllf' LafityeUe, Sun
derlaml, and 'Vicomico plains, which have heen 
slthjef'ted to denudntioll for n much longer period. 

in Maryland. ::\fnrl was obtained also at a few mOllly forms the hal:lal of tIlt' Pleistocene 

Recent stage.~The lawl prohably did not long 
relllain stationary with respeet to Sf'a level before 
anothel' downward mO\'ell1ent began. This last 
HubHidenee is probably still ill progress. Before 
this suhsidence oeeulTed Bohemia Creek, and Elk, 
Sassafras, and Chf'ster rivers, im,kad of heing estu
alies, were merely small streams lying above tide 
and empt.ying into a diminished Chesapeake Ray. 
'Vhether this movement will continue much longer 
call not of eOUl'Re he deei(led, hut suffieient eYi
dence is given on a preceding page with respect to 
Delawarc RiYer to show that this movement has 
hef'n in progress within very recent time and it 
undouhtf'dly still ('ontiuuf's. }Iany K(luare miles 
tllllt hnd heen land hf'fore this i'lIlbsidenee com
menet'a nrc now beneath t.he waterR of Chesapeake 
Ray and h'l estuaries and Delawl1re HiveI', an(l 
art' r~('eiying depoRits of mud and sand from the 
adjoining land. 

ECONo:IIlC GEOLO(J Y. 

IIIIKRR \J, lll~SUeR.CFR. 

Th", mineral resources of this rf'gion arc not 
extenRi \'e nor f'xtremely valuable, yet. the Dovel' 
quadrangle contains SOIlle deposits t.hat are 
cOl1sidprablp economic import.aw'p, alt.hough they 
have not bef'p ycry largely workC'd. 

CI(/y.~.~The Pleistocene formatiolli'! of this region 
contain a nUlllher of clay beds, Rome of whieh arc 
available for the manufacture of brick and tile. 
About. a mile northeast. of Smyrna Landing there 
il:l a bed of Talhot ('lay which has heen used for 
the manufiwtuT(' of tile. The bed is ollly about :1 
feet thick, vet as it oecurs at the surface it Loan be 
profitably ~vorked. The ('lay is of a light-blue 
color. Neal' Isaac llnmch, about ;) milf'~'l east 
'Yyoming, another lwd of day iR found in the 
Talbot dt'posits amI is here used for the manufac
tm'e of brick. The depo;,;it is about 4 feet thick 
and is overlain bv a few feet of gravel and loam. 

The 'Vicomi('o· format.ion also ~ontains Rome clay 
heds, although no RllCh beds are now being worked. 
Ne.llr tlH:' vi1la~e of Blackbird hriek was made at 
one time from a day ohtained frolll this formation. 
Ho fur as is known t.hese are the only places where 
the PleiRtoeene elays of the l'e~ion have been util
ized, .vet therf' iH little douht that numerous other 
local clay deposits might prove suitable for the 
mannfacture of common hriek and tile. 

JIurls.~ Thf' Monmouth, RuneocaH, and Aquia 
fO!'llHltions all ('ontain ('onBidf'rablf' glnuconitir and 
cu bU'eous matt'l'ials. It is well kno\vn that glau
('onitic lllarl has t~onsiderHble value aR a fert.ili.zer. 
Similar lkposits have been extensively worked in 
New Jersey, where the imporlance of' utilizing the 
nllulR has long heen recof!;uizf'd. The marls of thill 
regioIl sef'm to he some\\:hat. iuff.rior in quality to 
111:;llY of the New Jersey depositH, fat' analyses show 
H smaller of the potaHsiutn compounds, 
yet the l'el:lults hv the use of the Delaware 
;nd Maryland mm'ls al'e~ said to have been very 
satisladory. In the early part of the last century 
many marl pitR were opelled in the northern part 
of this quadr,mgle, wilf're thl's~ gbueonitic hells 

on the diyide "f'st. of 3-1iddletown hy remov- dcposits. Ho ft'f'qucntly is thi" the case that the 
the overlying; \\~il'omico materials, hIlt the rib< depth of the shallow wells in any locality is usu

were abandolled be('aube of the expem,e in('urre(l i ally a good meaHUl'e of the thicknesR of the Pleis
ill this work. Analyses made a long time ago hy toeene coveling. The suriaef' watf'r very readily 
the Delaware Geolo,cicnl Survey show frolll 7 to penetratE'R the rather coarse PleiRtoccne materials 
D PC1' cellt of potnssium. In places where the until it re.'1ehf'"'3 t.he Jess pf'rmE:'ahle deposits of tIle 
marl can be obt.ained at low ('ost suell a percent- un(lerlyillg Crctaeeolls and Tertiary formations. 
age of potassium would seelll to justify the opening 'Vhile ROmf' of it cont.illUt.'s its downward ('ourse 
of marl pits for local use. a great. deal flows nlong on the eontact be1'\\een the 

Sand.~.~In the Pleistocene and )lioeene forma- t,vo fOl'IlIatiollR until it findR its way gradually into 
tions there are numerous and extellsi ve beds the 13trea111S. Henee, welll:l sunk to t.his If'vel are 
fine quartz slinds. The saTHl from these beds has practirally certain to get a supply of water which, 
heen used locally for huilding purposes, but. no although seldom large, is in seasons of aycrage 
lar.e;e openings have heen made in any of the rainfall sufficient to meet. all ordinary require
depositR. Tll the soutlwrn portion of the quad- meuts. These shallow wells depend for their sup
rnngle an unlimitf'd alllount of sand of exeellellt ply almost entirely upon watel' that pet'cobtes 
quality for huilding purposes could be obtained. tllrough the Columbia deposits nftf'r rain storms, 

G rf(vds.~The \\Tieomieo and Talbot formations and are thus apt to be affectf'd by dl'ou,e:hts. After 
eontain many beds of gravel that is suitable for periods of heavy rainfall the water rises in the 
road-makillg, and in a few pla('es these hedR have wellR within a few feet of the surface and is then 
heen cxtensively worked. Along thc north branch yery roily. At other times the wells become 
of Appoquinimink ('reek, south of Middletown, a dry, :vet not often, because the rainfall is rather 
large gravel pit has heen opened in a deposit equably distributed throughout Ow yeaI'. The 
the "\Yicomico formation. Grayels from this pit. supply is less variable on the broad divides, where 
haye been used on the streets in Middletown and the level of' ground water is always nearer the sur
on some of the neighhoring country roads. The face, than along narrow stream divides, where the 
deposit contains enough ferruginous clay and sand "wter finds an easy exit to the streams. 
to cause it to paek well and to make a firm road ~Iost of the water of the shallow well" is obtained 
bed. Although there nre extensive gravel pits in at the hase of the 'Yicomiro formation, whieh eoY
the region yet many beds not opened would yield ers large areas where the streams have not yet cut 
a good quality of grave] for road making. In the through to the underlying deposits. At the eflst
northern half of the quadrangle gravels are found ern horder of the quadrangle, however, a number 
almost universally beneath the loam cap of the of shallow wells deITye their water supply from 
\Vieomieo, and these have been llsed here and the base of thc Talbot formatioll. The Sunder
there for loeal purpo:-;es. At some places these land formation occupies far too slllall an area to 
gravel beds ('ontain very little sand or clay and 1)f' eapable of holding mueh water. Rain water 
eonsequently are not. well suit.ed for roads;' at that penetrates the Sunderland Tery soon finds 
othcrs there is considerahle iron oxide and sandy its way into near-by streams. 
('lay mixed with the gTHvel and it has considerable Shallow wells furnish the water supply of almost 
value us road-making material. all the farmers of the dist.rict and also of the resi-

Diat01naeeous earth.~The Cnlvert formation 
tJIC region contaius a great deal of diatoma('eOllS 
earth, but this hns never heen uRed in this district. 
Outerops of it arc seen along some of the southern 
tributaries of' Appoquinimink Creek and 1n the 
yalley of HangmanR Run. It is somewhat. impure, 
howcyer, so that its value is certainly lIOt very 
great. A continuation of this diatomatw)us bed 
has been workf'd along Patuxent HiveI' in }[ary
hmd, Ilear the mouth of Lyonl:l Creek, and' at 
Poped Creek, on the Potoma(" where it is very 
much purer thnn in this rt'gion. 

son.s. 

The soils of that part of the Dovel' <]uadrangle 
that lies within the eounties of Ceeil and Kent, 
Md., and ]1101:lt of the part ineluded within Kent 
County, Del., have heen carefully studied hy mem
hf'lli of the llnreau of Soils of the United States 
Department of' AgricultL1re, and maps sho~'in,e: the 
distrihution of' the variOllR soil types, aecompanied 
by l'f'ports on the:'!~ ureas, have bf'€n published 
(Field Operations of the Diyision of Soils, 
pp. 10:3-124 and 17:3-186 and Field Operations 
the Bureau of Soils, 190:1, pp. 14:1-164). The 
soils of' the remaining portions of the quadrangle 
are very similar to those of the areas studied. 

W.\..TER RF..HO(TRCB"!. 

'fhe water supply of the Dover quadrangle a\'ail
able for use is fouIld in the streams and wells 
the distrirt. As the <]uadrangle cont.ains no large 
eities tlw streams are liOt Ilsed as sources of water 
supply. They are, however, used to furnish water 
po","er in many pla('cs, as has been already men
tioned. The sluggishness of Illany of the streams, 
which permits the gnnvth of marsh plnnt8 in them, 
would probably render their water objeetionable 
for drinking purpost's during the summer, when 
YC).{etahle decomposition is most. acti \"e. llesidps, 
the stream valleys are under rultivation and the 
water wOltld thus be liablc to contamination. For 
these reasonR the inhahitants of this region derive 
their wutf'r supply from wells. These are dividE:'d 
into two da8Ses~the shallow dug ''fells and the 
deeper hored or artesian wells. 

"·m~l1ml~dgrool\.,,,\d. 

IC".' rffi aIld yeliow sand. \Inter. 

FIG. 

dents of the 8fllaller towns. The water coutains 
so little mineral matter in solution that it is known 
as soft \vater. In many placE:'s, no douht, it does 
eontain organic matter, yet no evidence iE ayail-
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ahle to show that it is on this aecount unnt for I derive an unfailing supply. of pure water from' The seetioll shows that tlw1'8 are ,yater-bear- of water was obta,incd, which rose within J:J feet 
drinkin~ purposes. At many places the old-fash- i this horizon. It seems that the drill has at no ing heds at five horizolls in the Potomac {O1'- of the suriiowe. The iron content of the water, 
ioned well sweep is used to bring the ,,'att'r to the place in the DOH'!' quadrangle I'cl]('1e(1 the crys- llllltioll:'l at ).Tiddletown. The strfltum at 7£12-821 hOW8"e1', c~HlBed the wells to he abandoned and 
surface. ' tnUine rocks, although in the northwest ('orner of feet furnished a good supply of water for aLout 10w8r water-Learillg horizon!:; to he sought. The 

the area they probahly lie within a fe,,, hundred three years, when the we1l became choked with I wuter was probably deriyed from the base of the 
feet of t.he surfctee. At Middletown the (ll'ill WIIS Bawl. 'Vhen the well was sunk pumping at the Monmouth formation. 

As watpr has been so rea(lilv obtailluhle at. shal- stopped at. a depth of 1478 feet by a hftnl rock rate of 1::;0 gallons a minute lowered t.he surfaee JIiocelJ(' waler Iwrizons.-In the southern half 
low depths in almost all seet.i~lls an(l as not many ,vhieL eOllld not he penet.rated. The faet that of the ,vater to II depth of only 110 fed. This I of the quadrangle mtesinn water is obtainable 
estahli,,,.1nnents ill the district require a lar~e sup- no water was obtained just before the rock was bed seems to furnish more and hetter water than' from the Calvel't formation. The }lioeene depos
ply, there haw' been few at.tempts t.o obtain arte- struck is evi(lence that the drill encountered a any other wnter-hearing strat.um in thiR area, and I its in the Coasbll Plain conbl.in many sandy bedR
sian 'water. The horin~s that hiH'e been malle, quart.z bowlder in the Potomac deposits mther itR horizon is indicated on the geologic map by' that are intercalated between imperviouR argil1a
howev8r, have shown that several excellent water- than the hanl floor of the crystalline rocks, but depth contolH8. TheRe lines show f1pproximatc1y ceous iitrata. These furniRh good supplies of 
bearing strata are contained within the undel'lying from what is known ebewhel:e in regard to the the dept.h below sea le\'el to this water-bearing- i f1rtesian ,yater, usually of excellent quality. Tn 
oldcr formations. Hut even without any such thickness of the Potomac deposits it is probable stratum. The dept]l to this stratum from the New .Jersey, fi'om Atlantic City southwanl. 
records in theRe regions, we f(hould expect 'to find that the crystalline floor could be reached there at surfilce tit any pla,ee may be obtained by adding numerous wells draw water from these (leposits. 
good water-hem'ing st.rata in the ol(ler deposhs, a slightly great.er depth. to the figure indicated by t.hese depth ]ines the ele-

I

' and 011 the penillfmla bet,ween Delaware and 
since not nn' to the north, in southern ~e,v .1er- As ::\Tiddletown lies in the northern part of the vation of the place above sea level. These depth Chel:lapeake hays many artesian wells, some of 

the same forlllations cany an abundant fmpply quadmngle and the crystalline floor (lips steeply to contours must he considered as provisional only. them flowing, derive watE'r from Miocene beos. 
artesian water. The meager data obtaine(l in the southeast it. can readily he seen that the A fair Rupplyof water is obtained in two other I Two of these weUs nre at localities ,,,ithin the 

this and adjoining regions indicate thc Ol'cur- talline floor watcr-bearing horizon efln never wells at Middletown ahout 58(; fet::\t in depth., Dover (luadranglc. 
rence of 'watpr-bearing- beds at t.he horizons noted very important econolllieally to the greater portion The ''1at.er spems to come fi'om two beds that lie At Clayton a good supply of water is oltained 
below. - of the district, even thollgh it mHy be reached at at horizons lo('--ated about, 485 and 534 feet. below i fi'om the Cahert format.ion at depths rangin,!{ from 

floor hon:zoJl.-Reneath the uncou- Middletown at a depth of about 1.500 fect. Other the surflICc. Other fll'tesian wells at the same' 60 to H5 feet., while at Do\'er there is a flowillg 
Cretaceous, Tertiary, and. Quaternary horizons, at shallower depths, will bc utilized town are ,)52 arul (iFHi fed deep. The artesian artesian well 196 feet deep, the water rising about 

deposits of t.he DoYel' quadrangle, crystalline instead, Oll accollnt. of the expense involve(l in head iH not f:,'T('at., and flowing wells can probably I H feet above the surface. The nat.ural flow is 
ro(~ks similar to those exposed at. the surfaee a . sinking wells to the great depth llE'C'€Rsary to reach be obtained only on VE'ry 1my land. I ;-)5 gallons a. minute, hut 218 gallons a minute 
f{:'w miles northwest of this quadrangle undoubt-I the crystalline floor. Upper Cl'et({CCOIl.~ water hOTizons.-In ~ew .Jer- have been obtained by pumping. Ot.her wells at 
wIly oeeur. This underlying eonsolidakd rock P%lJwe water }wl'izons.-Thc Potomac deposits, sey consiJ{:'.ra.ble artesian water haR been obtained: Dov.er are 145, 165, ana 18,!') feet deep. It Reems 
mBSS i8 frcquently knO\vn af'( "he(l rock." In contain many bedb of coarse material that. eonsti- i from the gl"eensHnd deposit8 of the Upper Crcta- probable that the supply of water at Doyel' is 
~eneral the ('l"ysta1line rocks are lesR permeable tute water-bearing strata.. SOllie of tllese sand and I ('eo liS. The ,vater is not bO pure a8 that fonnd jn obtained from the same horizon that flU'nishfs tlle 
tha.n the o\'erlying (leposits and consequently cheek I gTltyel beds lie between impervious clay bands and the quartz-sand bedR of the Potomne format.ions, , wat.e1' for the nrteRian wells at Clayton and along 
the downwu,rd passage of the percolating soil water, ' thus furnish the requisite eon(litions for flowing lIor is it so almndant. The Upper Cretateous I Mahon River, Delaware, and for the numerous nrte
which tends to flow along on tlwir burfaee 01' to artesian wells. Several artesian wellB at ~Iid(lle- depositb a1'e in geueral more pel'Yious than those sian wells at Federalsburg, :\Old., about 20 miles 
collect in depressions. The sm-faee of these old town obtain water from the Potomac f0l111atiolis. ; of the Potomac formations and contain fewer day II bouth of t.he Do\'er quadrangle. The probable 
rocks, as indicated by their outcrop, dips rather, In order to show the relations of the water-bearing I bands, so that the watel' pass{:'s more readily to , Jeptl's below sea level at 'which thin water-bearing 
uniformly to the southeast. Along this wriace . beds to the other strata t.he complete section at , 10we1' levels. Ferruginous material derived from horizon can he reached are Bhown on the southern 
much water flows to lower levels, and the floor I thBt place is given (see p. U). Part. of the section, glal1eonite makes the wMer from <lome wellR very part. of t.he geologie map. 
of the erystallines therefore marks a good water I has alreHdy been published by the ~ew Jersey I unpalatable. At Middletown three wells were 
horizon. }lany artesian wells in the Coastal Plain I Geological Survey (Hept. for 1901, p. 108). I sunk to a depth of 88 feet., where a. ~>'Ood supply I NO\'emher, 1H05. 

------
GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE DOVER QUADRANGLE. 

CHARACTJC1t OF ROCKS. CHARACTER OF 'J'OPOflUArHY AND Son,s 

neIll.ly m!ling l",,<1s,-. """,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,""""""'''''''''"'':'"''''''"':~''""'-~~------il 
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Sleep slopes along "tream". ~'e11ile &llldy f'Oil 

:-reariy vertical hluff, \oOl'dfOl'illg ""''fOam" 
BnlWD ~andy""j 
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